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When was the last time
YOU got tested?

Slnc.      1971

Bndy East STD Clinic . 124o E. Bredy St. . Milinukee, VI 532o2 . 414/272-2144

ANONyMOus Hlv TESTING
Mondeys, Tu®sdeys,

Wodnosdays a Thursdays
6pm to 9pm -by appolnlmonl

STD Walk-ln Cllnlc
Tuorday's 6pm-9pm

-no appolnmonl noodod-

BESTD WOMEN'S CLINIC  (WALK-lN)
Thu.eddy, March 7 and 21

-6pm '0 9pm-

GAY HIV+  MEN'S GROUP
Wodnesdoy's at 7pm

MALE  PARTNERS/LOVERS/SPOUSES
0F GAY HIV+  MEN

Every Wodnosday al 7pm

a(414) 272-2144
Call for information oT [o mlcc appointments

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays -loan to 9pm
ThundaysandFridays-loam(o5pm      I
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NEWS

State Legislator Hopes to Block SanelGender MaITiage
Prospect of Anti-fiay Marriage Bill Inspires Action

By John Quinlan

Madison  -  In  the  wake  of  the
recent  revelation  that  state  Rep.   Neil
Kaufler (R-Neenah) intends to introduce
legislation   prohibiting   same   gender
marriage, the Wisconsin LesBiGay com-
munity is grappl]ng with the  meaning
of this unexpected development.

For many years, since the passage of
Wisconsin's landmark Gay and Lesbian
rights law.in 1982, people here felt rela-
tively insulated from the more virulent
homophobic  attacks  of the right  wing.
As  one  actlvist noted  at an emergency
meeting  called  by  Action  Wisconsin
in   Madison  on  February   12th,   ``this
changes everything. "

As   of  press   time,   efforts   were
under way to ,persuade Rep. Kaufler to
reconsider his decision to introduce the
legislatio.n.  Oper`ly  Lesbian  State  Rep.
Tammy   Baldwin   expressed   surprise
that   Kaufler,   a   moderate   Republican
viewed  as  one  of  the  most reasonable
members of the Assembly, is the point
person for the measure.

The   move  came   simultaneously
with the  introduction of similar bills in
nine  state  legislatures  in  the  previous
twenty days. Wisconsin is the 19th state
to  face  the prospect  of  such  legislation
- Utah is  the only state to pass  a law
banning Gay marriage thus far, and two
other states have passed such a measure
in one house of their legislatures.

Meanwhile,   amidst   the  political
hype  of  the  Iowa  caucuses,  Christian
Coahition leader Ralph Reed bragged of
a  campaign  to  introduce  such  leglsla-
tion in all 50 states  at a rtationally tele-
vised '`Forum on the Family."

Given. these prospects, it's consid-
ered   unlikely   that  Kaufler's  decision
occurred   in   isolation.   One   scenario

paints it  as part of a  larger strategy by
the right wing of the  state  Republican
party  to  link  Gay  marriage,  and  Rep.
Baldwm's  domestlc partnership  bill,  to
the  state  Democratic party  in  a  cynical
attempt to discredit it.

"STIRRING lip ilATnEli"

``We've seen this rhetoric before, in

other   state   legislatures,   and   in   the
Republican presidential  primary,"  Rep.
Baldwin said. ``And let's call it for what
it is - this is not about Gay marriage.
It's about stirring up hatred and fear for
the sake of political expediency."

Despite his reputation as a moder-
ate,  Rep.   Kaufler's   statements   have
been  anything  but  moderate  in  tone.
''Legal recognltion of Gay marriage is a

radical  step  the  people   of  wisconsin
haven't sanctioned," Kaufler said. ``This
bill  will  insure  that  regardless  of what
other states do, a union between a man
and a woman is the only mamage our
state government will recognize. "

Kaufler is alluding to an impend-
ing decision by the Hawaiian Supreme

Cou`rt that will likely declare same-gen-
der manages to be constifutional in the
state  of  Hawaii.  Under  existing  legal

precedent,  the  marriages  of same-gen-
der couples who came to Hawaii to be
married would  then have  to be recog-
nized in each of the other 50 states.

Bills like Kaufler's are intended to
put  states  on  record  in  opposition  to
Gay marriage in advance of the Hawaii
decision as  a matter  of `'public policy,"
which would give added weight to any
court actions challenging the validity of
Gay marria ges outside Hawaii.

State Rep. Tammy Baldwin behaves
that Kaufler's argulnents that he's pre-
ventmg   another  state's   actions   from
determining  Wiscon5in's  are  off  base.
``In   fact,   we'd   be   letting   events   in

Hawaii determine what happens here,"
she says.  ``Introducing  the bill this  late
in the session pr.events a well-reasoned
discussion of the merits of the bin."
'      Action  Wisconsin,  the  Log  Cabin

Society,  PFLAG  (Parent,  Families  and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays), and count-
less  other  groups  and  Individuals  are
now mobilizing in response to Kaufler's
announcement.   For  more  information,
contact  Action  Wisconsin  at  (608)  231-
1099. Rep. Baldwin's office is also close-
ly monitoring the legislative progress of
the measure.  For more information con-
tacther office at (608) 266-8570. Y  Y  Y

Gotzler,  Mccormick and Furnas Win Big in Primary
Openly Gay Candidates Proceed to General Election March 19

By John Quinlan

Milwaukee  -  In  the  February  6
primary    election,    Milwaukee    City
Council     candidate     Karen    Gotzler
advanced one step closer to her goal of
becoming   Wisconsin's    first    openly
Lesbian  or Gay  elected  official  outside
of  Dane  County.  In  a  ten person  race,
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Gotzler  came  in  first,  ensuring  a  place
on the Mard` 19th general election bal-
lot.    Her    opponent    will    be    Mike
D'Amato,  an  affordable  housing  advo-
cate,  and  former  aide  to  the  district's
incumbent alderperson.

The  axiom  that  every  vote  counts

in  a  low  turnout,  multi{andidate  pri-
mary was never truer - Gotzler's 1,097
vote  total  was  53  votes  greater  than
D'Amato's, and only a couple hundred
votes more than the third place finisher.

Iiowever,  given  the nature  of  the
highly volatile race, the razor thin mar-



giv of victory was to be expected, and
the real story here was the power of a
truly  grassroots  campaign  epitomized
by  Gotzler`s   history-making  accom-
plishment of reouiting over 275. volun-
teers. Her volunteer base and fundrais-
ing efforts came dose to equalling those
of her other opponents combined.

Ch  primary  night,  Mama  Roux's
Bar was  fflled  to overflowing with the
diverse-coalition .of  people  who  came
together  behind  Gotzler.   The  Third
District,    which    hugs    Milwaukee's
northshore  and continues for a  couple
of miles inland, contains posh lakefront
mansions, stmggling middle dass and
low   iheome   neighborhoods,   aLnd   a
bohemian counterculture simi]a[ to that
of  Madison's  Wmy  St.  neighborhood.
Most notably, it's a place that's home to
a disproportionate number Of Lesbians
and Gay men.

Gotzler, a native Milwaukeean, has
been  deeply involved  in the  LesBiGay
rights movement arLd other civil rights
struggles locally and nationally and she
has a long history of success as a busi-
nesswoman and business developer.

In  an  interview  for  Inside  Out,
Madison's     LesBiGay    radio    show,
Gotzler  commented:  '`1  said  from  the
very beginning that I don't want people
to   support   me   just  because   I'm   a
Lesbian.  I  want  them  to  support  me
because  I`m  the  best  qualified  candi-
date. And I'm a Lesbian."

"But there  are  a  lot of things that

are  awfully  important  about  electing
openly Gay candidates.  It`s  the begin-
ming of bringing us into the mainstream
politically  and  legitimizing  us  a  com-
munity, and  as a political force - and
legitimizing our right to pardcipate  in
the political process on an equal basis,"
she added.

"And when you have openly Gay

elected  officials,  you  can  have  people
who  initiate  legislation,  who  advocate
on  issues,  who  are  strong  and  don't
have to be apologetic about their work.
You're  in  a  position  to  put  coalitions
together of the kind other people in the
community just can't do," she observed.

Gotzler's victory speech was full of
thanks   for   all   of  her  volunteers   in
Milwaukee.   She   also   made  a  special

point of thanking her Madison support-
ers.  "We  raised  more money  than any-
other campaign in this race, and part of
the  reason we  were  able  to  do  that is
because there were people like Tammy

Baldwin, Kitty Barber, Mary Stnckland,
and Linda Willsey, and a whole host of
other people who leally worked really
hard  to  help  us  get  our  message  to
Madison's Gay and Lesbian communi-
ty.  The  money  that  was  raised  there
made the difference between us and our
next closest opponent. "

The      deeper      significance      of
Gotzlei: 's candidacy is only slowly seep-
ing in, she said.

'`I`m not in the practice of thinking

Of myself as a role model, but I've had a
number of people tell me that in work-
ing  on   the  campaign,  they've  been
given  the  courage  to  'come  Out,"  she
said.I "This whole experience has rude
them feel like. they were really a part of
Milwaukee. And if that's what my cam-
paign is doing, then I'm really proud of
that fact.„

KarenGotzlertliankssupportersi.therprimary
oictory iiarty Felrmay 6th at Mama Ro`ds.

photo: ]twide

Despite   her   impressive   victory,
Gotzler's  campaign faces  a  tough road
ahead.  She  asks  LesBiGay  community
members throughout Wisconsin to con-
tnbute their time and financial support.
For more information, call (414) 2644354.

•    THE  I]AIIE 00lllITY VOTE

Meanwhile, in Madison, two out of
the  three  openly  Gay   candidates  for
Dane County board excelled at the polls
in  the  primary,  earning  spots  on  the
March 19 ballot.

In     the     i ampus-based     Eighth
Distnct,  first  term  incumbent  progres-
sive  leader  Scott  Mccormick exploded
out of the gate with 69% of the vote.

And  in  the  non{ity  of  Madison

south side District 23, progressive new-
comer Alan Fumas convincingly bested
his  two  conservative  opponents  with
45%  of the vote.  He will face Town of
Madison  chair  Michael  Theissen, who
gamered 32%.

First   District   candidate   Darren
Kittleson came  in last in his  f our-way
race, with 16% of the vote. His first time
out  was  marked  by  some  successes,
including  weu{rafted  literatue  and  a
solid orgamzation.

Kittleson  described   himself  as  a
social progressive, but a fiscal conserva-
tive.   With   the   exception   of   former
Madison  alderperson  Jim  MCFarland,
Dane County has had  little experience
in electing openly Lesbian or Gay can-
didates  who  don't  fully  embrace  the
progressive mantle.

As`   one   prominent   progressive
leader  pointed  out  recently,  however,
the advantages of having a conservative
or moderate elected official with ties to
the  conservative  establishment  would
be many - one only need  look to  the
advantages  inheorent  in  US  Rep.  Steve
Gunderson's    advocacy    within    the
Republican party in the  last couple  Of
years.

Despite  their  margins  of  victory,
Mccormick and Fumas say they aren't
about  to  rest  on  their  laurels  -  the
March 19th general election is a whole
different baugame.  For  more  informa-
tion  on how  to become involved, con-
tact   Mccormick   at   (608)   256-1073   or
Furnas at (608) 251-2364.

Lastly, there was the crowded pri-
mary for Wisconsin Supreme Court jus-
tice.   Most  L.esbian  and  Gay  political
leaders woke up the moming after the
election  with  a  sinking  feelmg  when
.they realized that two extremely conser-
vative  candidates  -  both  of  whom
would  likely be  hostile  in  Gay  rights
cases -had made it through the prima-
ry by a razor thin margin.

Progressive  candidates  Laurence
Bugge and Ted Wiedemeyer got edged
out  by  conservative  stalwarts  Patrick
Crooks and Ralph Adam Fine. Political
observers  say 'that  progressives  really
blew  an  opportunity  here  by  making
only   scattershot   efforts   at   wc>rking
togeth.er on this race. The only consola-
tion was that the winner of the general
election will be replacing outgoing con-
servative Roland Day - who staunchly
opposed Gay rights.
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Madison Fire Fighter's Oam|]aign Against New
Fire Chief Amesqua Has Homophollio Tones

Analysis by Jot in Qulnlan

Madi8on-Eversincetheannounce-
ment   of   her   hiring   in   December,
Madison's first female fire chief, Debra
Amesqua, has faced an unprecedented
campaign to discredit her. With virtual-
ly no evidence to back their claims, her
critics,  all  of  them  male,  have  implied
that she is less than qualified for the job
- a so{alled "affimative action" hire.

Conversely,  Madison  Police   and
Fire  Commission  members  assert  that
Madison  is  extremely  lucky  to. have  a
person  of  Amesqua's  broad  depth  of
skillg  and  experiences  as  a  fire  fighter
andi administrator at the helm.

As is common in situations where
women are about to assume positions of
power  in male-dominated  institutions,
Amesqua's  critics  have  been  quick  to
invoke homophobia as a weapon - a
tactic    often   used    against    women,
regardless of their sexual orientation.

For example, in the days following
the hire, an anonymous caller to a local
taHc radio statiori who claimed he was a
fire fighter, said  that  there were  three,
and only three, reasons that she got the
job. ``It's pretty obvious why they hired
her,"  he  said.  "She`s  a  woman,  she's  a

Native  American,  she's   a...Well,  heh,
heh, heh, I won't say it. You know what
I mean.„

In early February, that homophobi.c
subtext boiled to the surface when it was
revealed  that fire  fichter Ronnie  Greer
had  been  handing  out  and{ay  tracts
printed  by  Ralph  Ovadal`s  Wisconsin
Christians United whife on the job. Greer,
an elder at the predominantly African-
American Mt. Zion Baptist Church and
a  candidate  for  school  board  in  1995,
claimed that h'e had a First Amendment
nght to distribute that literature.

Greer has a long history of criticiz-
ing  state  Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin's  deci-
sion to publicly discuss the meanir`g of
her  being  an  openly  Lesbian  elected
official. In letters and in his statements
he   condemns   her   for   the   so-called
abomination  of  her  lifestyLe,  claiming
that she is an inappropriate role model
for Madison's children. In recent weeks,
he has taken this campaign and his anti-
Gay leaflets door-to-door in her district.

As a result of his distnbutlon of the
hate literatule on the job, Greer faces  a
hearing   before   the   Police   and   Fire
Commission,  and  could  face  possible

dismissal.  Greer  claims  that  his  First
Amendment rights  are being violated.
However,  city  officials  say  that  he has
I`o  right  to   di'stribute   the   literature
while on city time, or to create a hostile
work environment for his colleagues on
the fire department.

As a result Of a lar`dmark lawsuit,
the Madison fire department first began
hiring  women  as   fire  fighters  fir teem
years  ago.  Not  surprisingly,  since  that
time,  a  large  number  of Lesbian  com-
munity   members   have   become   fire
fighters,echoingatrendthatbeganinthe
Madison Pohce Department.  Arguably,
the two Madison departments have the
largest contingents .of out Lesbians pre-
sent in any city in the country.

However,  as  recent  events  have
shown,  resistance  among  some  of  the
longtime  male  employees   in  the  fire
department has increased dramatically as
many of these women - both Lesbian
and straight - have risen through the
ranks. Recent developments have shown
the r`eed for a new kind of leadership to
directly   address   these   issues.   Debra
Amesqua's supporters believe that she
is the right person for the job.  Y  Y  Y

The United Begins Executive Director Hire
Richard Kilmer is Elect:ed Board President

Analysis by John Quinlan

Madison  -  As  the  seareh  for  a
new    executive    director   begins    in
earnest,  Richard  Kilmer, newly€lected
board   president   of   Madison   Com-
muluty Umted, has high hopes for the
agency's fut`ue. The United, which was
founded   in   1978,   is   south   central
Wisconsin's social service agency for the
LesBiGay community.

Sande   Janagold,   former   United
treasurer, has filled in as Acting Director
since the  resignation of longtime direc-
tor Jane VanderBosch  in April  of  1995.
The  organization  had  decided  to  hold
off on doing a permanent hire until after
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the  board  completed  a  strategic  plan-
ning process,  Kilmer  says.  It's  because
of  a  lot  of hard  work  by  a  dedicated
group  of volunteers,  during a  difficult
time, that the organization is now mov-
ing back onto a significantly more sohd
fcoting, he adds.

The  director's  position  will be  for
30 hours a week at a compensation level
of $22,000/year (or a full-time "rate" of
approximately   $30,000/year).   Given
that the agency could not afford a more
competitive  salary  right  now,  Kilmer

((obrinued on  Page  31)



NATIONAL News Briefs

Justice llept., Congress
to Act Agaiiisl Ban oil
Troops with  HIV

Washington, DC - President ainton
has ordered his Justice Department not
to defend a ban on US military person-
nel  with  HIV  which  was  included  in
this  year`s  defense  authorization  bill.
Proposals have been introduced in both
houses  of Congress  to  repeal  the ban,
and   the  HIV-positive  basketball   star
Magic  Johnson  has  thrown his  weight
behind the repeal.

In signing the defense bill with the
REV  provision  requiring  soldiers  with
HV to be discharged, Clinton called the

Magic Jol.nson.
Photo: Cheryl Franklin

measure   `'abhorrent"   and   "blatantly
discriminatory."  He` vowed  to  worked
with Congress to overtum the ban before
it  can  be  applied  to  even  one  service
member.  Bills  which call  for the  repeal
Of the HIV clause have been introduced
in  the  House,  where  there  are  90  co-
sponsors, and in the Senate, where there
are 36 co-sponsors so far.

The effort to repeal won an endorse-
ment    from    basketball    star    Earvin
``Magic"  Johnson,  an HIV-positive  ath-

lete who is playmg once  again  for the
Los Angeles Lakers. In a letter to Senate

Majority leader Robert Dole and House
Speaker Newt Gingrich,  )ohnson  said:
"I am writing to you or` behalf of people

that I have never met but for whom I
have the greatest respect and empathy:
the  1,049  members  of the  US  military
who, like me, just want tc) do their jobs
and provide for their families."

The bill, Johnson wrote, "kicks them
out of their jobs. And, to make rmtters
worse, it cuts off all medical benefits to
their  spouses  and  children."  He  asked
for  Dole and Gingrich  to  ``do  right by
those  1,049  service  members  and  stop
ignorance. fear and prejudice. . ."

The   HIV   discharge   clause   was
drafted by Rep.  Bob Doman  (R{A), a
GOP  pr?sidential  candidate  who  has
been one of the most outspoken homo-
phobes in Congress.

Gunderson Writes Book on
Gay Life, May Run Again

Washington, DC -US Representa-
tiv.e  Steve  Gunderson  (WI),  the  only
openly  Gay  Republican  in  Congress,
has written a book with his partner, Rob
Morris, about their lelationship and his
political  career  called  "Of  House  and
Home." He is also considering a re€lec-
tion  bid  despite  earlier  promises  that
this would be his last term.

Of his  book,  to  be  published  this
summer by Dutton, Gunderson told th?
Milwaukee Joumal Sentinel: ``It frankly
tells  our  story,  about  two  guys  who
came  from  stable,  Republican  families
with  all  the  traditional  family  values,
and how.we struggled with our sexual
identities.  It tells  of the combination of

fac;ea:inAgmp::i:ad.i;:naenr:,S,t°at:rdan:et::
Republican Party specifically, combined
with   an   increasing   number   of   our
fnends who were dying of AIDS."

He  and  Morris  agreed  to  do  the
book, Gunderson said, because  "as we
begar`  to  stand  up  and  speak  out; we
became the target of the far right. It con-
vinced  both of us  that we  didn`t have
the luxury of being silent." Gunderson
publicly came out in 1993 in the midst of
the debate over Gays in the military. He
had been the target of forcil)le outing by
Gay activists for two years prior to that.

Gunderson   is   reconsidering   his
decision  to  leave  Congress   after  his
term  expires.  Gunderson  is  in  line  to

become  the  chairman  of  the  House
Agrioultute Committee if he is reelect-
ed and the GOP retains its majority sta-
tus in the House. This position could be
very beneficial to his largely rural con-
stifuency  in  western  Wiscor`sin.  In  a
sign  that his  reelection  bid  might  be
imminent, his brother, Matt Gunderson,
recently pulled out of the race.

Armistead Maupin Angrily
Outs Lily Tomlin

New  York,  NY  -  Gay  author
Arinistead'Maupin,wl`owrotethescript
to the new documprtary The Celluloid
Closet,  recently lashed  out  against  the
movie's narrator, Lily Tomlin, attacking
her as a closeted LesbialL Hi9 comments
were made to Michael Musto and p`h
lished in the Vmage Voice.

Maupin  initially  told  the  movie's
d}rectors,RobEpsteinandJeffFrfedman,
``I'n have a hard time writing narration

for a doseted person." He said the author
on whose book the movie is based, Vito
Russo,  ``told` me he wanted  an  out®f-
the{loset actor to narrate the film. My
feelil`g was it should either be an opel`-
ly Gay person or a sympathetic straight
person.  Instead,  I  have  to  endure  the
cruel irony of a film called The Celluloid
Closet narrated by a closeted person!"

``She`s  been  pulling  this  shit  for

years," Maupin said of Tomlln. `'the plays
Gay for large Gay au   ences and the rest
of  time  remains  conspicuously  silent.
Everyone I know - Gay and straight -
knows  Lily  is  Gay.  I'm  tired  of hearing
apologres   from  people  saying,   `Wen,
she's done so much for Gay people."

''1 know she's knocked herself out

on  [The Celluloid Closet]; going to bat
for  it  in  Hollywood.   But  her.silence
about her own sexuality undermines au
of her good work and  it reinforoes the
notion that homosexuality is something
to be tolerated, but never discussed."

Maupin is the author of .the popu-
lar Tales of the City novels and has been
a  strong  advocate,  urging  prominent
people to come out.
"POZ" Promotes 50 Aolions

to Fight AIDS
New      York,      NY      -      The

February/MarchissueofPoz,themaga-

((a,,'ho®d ®1 Page I)
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zine  for  people   impacted  by  HIV/
AIDS, includes  a  list  of 50  immediate
actions President Clinton could take in
the  battle  against  AIDS.  The  lust.was
c.ompiled  with  the  cooperation  of  the
National  Association  of  People  with
AIDS,    Housing    Works,    the    PWA
Coalition and several ACT UP chapters
across the country.

Among  the  actions,  dubbed  Fifty
for the Future, are: directing the Health
Care  Finance  Administration  to  man-
date Medicaid coverage Of HIV counsel-
ing  and  testing;  vetoing  any  bill  that
weakens  the  budget  authority  of  the
National Institutes of Health's Office of
AIDS Research; ordering the Centers for
Disease Control to certify the usefulness
of  needle  exchange  programs  and  to
remove  existing  restrictions   to  using
federal  funds  for  such  programs;  and
appolnting a Surgeon General commit-
ted to frank AIDS prevention education.

Sean Struli, I'ul]lisher Of POE

''Rather  than  engage  in  rhetor]cal

recitation   of  the  AIDS  communities`
varying disappointments with Clinton,
we  Sought  a  constructive  community
effort to focus on highly specific actions
the  President  could  take  today,"   Poz
publisher    Sean    Stnib    commented."Presenting  these  50  steps  in  this  elec-

tion year will, we  hope, increase  com-
munity pressure on the White House to
take  the  kind  of  real  action  that  saves
real lives."

Poz   is   available   c)n  most  news-
stands  for  se.95  per  issue.   Fc>r  a  sub-
scription   (hoe   to   PWA's)   write:.  Poz
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magazine,OldChelseaStation,P.0..Boz
1279, New York, NY 10113-1279.

Compuserve Backtracks,
Ending Ban on Internet
"Sex" Sites

New  York,  NY - Under  intense
pressure  from  civil  liberties  advocates
and  its  own  subscribers,  Compuserve
hc. has backtracked on an earlier deci-
sion to block access  t.o  almost 200 sites
on the Internet it said promote sexually
explicit material. The company is lit ting
the ban and  leaving the choices  about
accessing those sites to Subscribers.

Compuserve moved to censor the
Usenet groups after German prosecutors
in late December ruled that some of the
material  transmitted  through 'the  sites
violated Germany's pornography laws.
Among  those  sites  blocked  out  were
various Gay and  Lesbian newsgroups,
whichCompuserveerroncouslyassuined
contained sexually explicit material.

Jerry   Berman  of  the  Center   for
Democracy  and  technology,  told  the
New  York  Times  that  Compuserve's
about-face  is  "the  right  policy  for  the
Internet. It provides for user control and
parental control, and is consistent with
the  free.  flow  of  information  around
the world.''

But  a  spokeswomal`  for  the  con-
servative   Family   Research   Council
waned: "By this action, Compuserve is
intentionally providing obscene materi-
al to its subscribers by making it avail-
able to  them  on their  service, a.nd they
do so  at their per]l.  We will encourage
the  Justice   Department  to   prosecute
Compuserve  for  violating  the  federal
obscenity distribution statute."

Tennessee Sodomy Law
Rilled Uliconstitutional

NashvLILe, TN -  In  a  ruling  that
civil  libertarians  are  calling  "incorisis-
tent,"   a   three   judge   panel   of   the
Tennessee  Court   c)f  Appeals   recently
declared    that   state's    sodomy    law
unconstifutional  but   then   refused   to
prohibit its enforcement.

Trying to make sense of a seeming-
ly contradictory ruling, Attorney Abby
Rubenfeld  said:  `'Technically  it  means
that people can stiu be anested and pros-
ecuted, but people who are arrested will
have a dam good defense because this
opinionsaysthelawisuncorLstitutional."

In the case, five Gay and Lesbian
plaintiffs      filed      suit      challenging

Tennessee's    ''Homosexual    Practices
Act." A lower court said that unless the
goverrment  could  Show  a  compelling
state interest in overriding individuals'
privacy  rights,  the `statute  should \ be
struck doun.

The Appeals  Court panel rejected
the  state's  clains  that  the  law  1)  pro-
vents the spread of disease, 2) discour-
ages homosexual relationships and sex-
ual behavior that does not lead to pro-
crea  on, 3) promotes moral values, and
4) prevents citizers from "choosing a life-
style which is socially stigmatized and
leads to higher rates of suicide, depres-
sion and drug and alcohol abuse."

Instead, in a sapngly worded state-
ment,  the  court  asselted  the  constifu-
tional guarantee of the right to privacy
saying that "an adult's right to engage
in consensual and noncommercial sexu-
al activities in the privacy of that adult's
home  is  a  matter of intimate  personal
concern...[E]ven  if we  assume  that  the
state can punish a 'lifestyle,' tbe record
before us indicates that there is no one
thomosexual  lifestyle'  in  which  an  or
evenamajorityofhomosexualsengage."

The state is likely to appeal

Also on the riewswire...
Sam  Fral`cisco,   CA  -  The  San

Francisco   Board   of  Supervisors   has
voted 90 to allow same-gender couples
to engage in civil mandage ceremonies
although   those  ceremonies   will  not
aft ord  them  the benefits  of  legal  mar-
riage.  Chly  the  state  of  California  can
change the law to allow for that. Same-
gender partners can register as domestic
partners for $30 and then pay an extra
$35 to have a civil marriage procedure
conducted by the City Clerk.

Richmond,  VA  -  The  Housing
Development Authority of Virginia has
voted to prohibit'Gay and Lesbian and
other unmanied couples froin receiving
housing  loans  for  low-  and  moderate
income  people.  It  reinstates  a  former

policy  which  requires  those  applying
for  such  loans  to be  related  by blood,
maniage or adoption. The wording had
recently  been  changed  to  include  the
category ``household,"  allowing broad-
er access to the loans, but conservatives
strongly objected.

Chicago,   IL  -  The  3rd   anrfual
Commitment  to  L,ove  \^/eddrty  Expo
for  same-gender  couples  drew  hun-
dreds of people to the Great Hall 9f the

((onlinued on  Page  I 6)



Group INotes

HRL Holds Annual Meeting and Awards
Night February 28

Milwaukee  - The  Human  Rights  League for Lesbians
and  Gays  quRL)  will  hold  its  annual  meeting  and  Awards
Night  Febmary  28  begivning  at  6:30pm  at  the  Ygivkee  Hill
Complex,  626  E.  State  Street.  The  event  will  be  held  in  the
North Tower Party Room.

HRL invites all members of the LesBiGay community to
the event, which will include the election of individuals to HRL's
Board of Directors and the bestowal of the annual Cream City
Brick Awards: Tord` Bearer, Pace Setter, Group Spirit, Spotlight,
President's Award, Groundwork, Bridge and Ambassador.

The  evening  will  also  include  a  presentation  by  Steve
Byers, an attorney and business owner/parther of the Just Us
bar. Beverages and hors d'oeuvres will be provided.

The  aim  of HRL is  to  advance  the  political  interests  of
Lesbians,GaymenandBisexualsintheMetroMilwaukeeareaby
influencinglocal,stateandnationalpolitics,legislationandpub-
lic policy. HRL is a membership organization which invites all
intuestedpersonstojoinFormoreinformatiqucall(414)228-1921.

Nominatjons Sought for UW Distinguished
Alumni Awards

Madison    -    The    University    of    Wiscorrsin   Gay/
Ijsbian/Bise)(ual Alumni Council  is  seeking  nominations  for
the 1996 Distinguished Alumni Awards to recognize a woman
and a man who have exceued and distinguished themselves.
The Awards will be presented at the Annual Reunion Brunch
on Sunday, July 21 in Madison. More than one person may be
nominated and the deadline for nominations is March 29, 1996.

Established in 1992, the Council is formally affiliated with
the Wisconsin Alumni Association (WAA). The purpose of the
Council is to cooperate with WAA in promoting the best inter-
ests of the UW, to provide a recognized forum that facilitates
dialogue  and  relationships  between  the  university  and  its
LesBiGay  aluinni,  and  to  support  and  encourage  a  positive
social and academic environment throughout the umversity.

The  1995  Distinguished  Alumni Award  recipients  were
Carie Bamett, business owner and civic activist, and attorney
Richard Vfllasenor who was active with the issues of Gays and
Lesbians  in  military  service  and  ROTC.  In  1994,  the  awards
were given to scholar and Women Studies pioneer Dr. Evelyn
Torton  Beck  and  U.S.  Assistant Secretary  of Commerce  and
Commissioner of Patents Bruce A. Lehman.

Please include the name, address and phone number of
the nominee; degrees  and year grar`ted if known; reason for
nomination; special circumstances or consideratior`s; and your
name, address, and phone number.

Send   nomination(s)   by   March   29   to:   GLB   Council,
Wisconsin Alumni Association,  650  N.  Lake Street,  Madison,
WI 53706. Or contact Council Recorder Ken Chraca at 608 /263-
4086, chraca@macc.wisc.edu.

Madison's Rainbow Corrmlunity Collective
to Meet

Madison   -   The   Rainbow   Community   Collective,
Madison's first social network working to unite Lesbians, Gay

men, Bisexuals and Transgendered people, meets the second
and  fourth Wednesday of each month at The  Uriited,  14 W.
Mifflin Street. The next meeting will be Wednesday, February
28 at 7pm.

The meetings are open forum discussions of issues rele-
vant to participants  and  planning sessions for social events.
Day  trips,  barbecues  and  dances  are  some  Of _the  activities
planned for the spring and summer mor`ths. Everyone is invit-
ed to bring their ideas to the meetings.

For more information, call The United at (608) 255-8582.
"Gay Images in Ivlellia" Topic of

Men's Group
Milwaukee - Gay Images in the Media will be the topic

for  discussion  at  the  February  25  meeting of the  Gay  Men's
Discussion  Group  at  the  Cc>unseling  Center  of  Milwaukee,
2038 N. Bartlett. It runs from 6-8pm that Sunday mght.

Images  of Gays  in the media  contribute  to  the ways  in
which the larger society views Gay men.  Those images  may
also have an impact upon the way Gay men define themselves.
The  group  will  look at  selected  movie clips  to  examine and
respond to those representations. Some questions for discus-
sion  are:  Are  there  trends  in  media  portrayals  of Gays?  Do
mc)vies play a part in the way Gay men form their self-images?
Has  mainstream  Hollywood  created  a  "victim  mentalrty"
about Gays?

For further information, call Bill Hanel at (414) 271-2565.

Mrs. Fun, the Singing Mermans at Women's
Center Benef it

Waukesha - The Women's Center of Waukesha is holding
abigfundraisingeventSaturday,Mach9whichwillfeaturegreat
entertainment, an all-your:an{at dirmer and raffle prizes. It will
be  held   at   the  Venice  Club,   1905  N.   Calhoun   Road   in
Brookfield. Tickets are S15 and can be obtained by calling (414)
5474600.

Ch the  dinner menu will be  all-you{an-eat pizza, salad
and garlic bread. The night of entertainment includes the jazz-
funk  duo  Mrs.  Fun,  the  hilarious  Singing  Mermans,  the
Crosstown Harmony Choms and the Pius X High School Vocal
Jazz Ensemble.

Raffle tickets win be available at $2 each or six for $10. The
Grand Prize is two round-trip tickets anywhere in the US on
Midwest Express Airlines. Second Prize is an overnight stay in
a  deluxe  room  at  the  I'fister  Hotel,  bunch  for  two  at  the
Kilboum Cafe and a midnight cruise for two.

Show  and  raffle  tickets   are  available  at  the  Women's
Center, 726 E. Noi.th Aye. in Waukesha, or call (414) 547L4600.

GAIJVAnize Holds T-Shirt llesign Contest
Madison  ~  The  Gay  and  Lesbian  Visibility  Alliance

(GALVAnize)  is  holding  a  trshirt  design contest  for  the  1996
Gay, Lesbian, Bi and Transgender Parade to be held in Madison
this summer.

Entries  must  be  submitted  on  plain  white  paper  and
include four colors c)r less. All entries become the propel.ty of
GALVAnize  and  are not returnable.  GALVAnize  reserves  the

((onlinuod on  Page  10)
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right to alter the design as needed for printing of posters and
I-shirts.

Entries are due by April 1. Send to: GALvchize, P.O. Box
1403, Madison, WI 53703. For more information, contact iAlan
Strozak or Steve Starkey at (608) 251rf834 or (608) 221i)916.
"Make a Promise" I]imner Set tor March 23

Milwaukee - The loth annual Make a Promise Dinner
andSilentAuction,whichraisesfundsfortheserviceagenciesof
theAIDSResouroeCenterofWisconsin,willbeheldSaturday,
March 23 at the Pfister Hotel in Milwaukee. The evening win
be hosted by mke Jacobs, anchor at foday's TMI4.

Guests win have  the opportunity to be part of the preL
miere viewing of Faces of AIDS: Portraits of Hope, a series of
still photos and videotape featurmg compelling glimpses into
the lives of people affected by ITV/AIDS.

Community  leadership  awards  win  be  presented,  and
auction items include antiques, jewelry and art along with air
fare and hotel accommodations to Washington, DC this fall to
view the showing of the NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt.

Organizers  expect the  event  to  raise  over  $100,000  this
year. Tickets are $175 (Red RIbbon), $90 (Leadership) and $65
Friendship). Tables of ten are also available. For further infor-
matron or tickets, call (414) 273-2729.

The United Sponsors Dro|)-In Discussion
Gro,lps

Madi8on  -  The  United,  Madison's  Lesbian,  Gay  and
Bisexual Center, has initiated a new drop-in discussion group for
Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals. Beginning February 28, the group
win meet on the second and fouhh Wednesdays of each month
from 7-9pm at The United, 14 W. Mifflin Street, Suite 103.

Issues to be discussed will be determined by those in the
groups themselves. For more information, call The United at
(608) 255€582.

Milwaukeeans! Maut Your Calendars -
March 1 1

Milwaukee  -  A  community  forum  win  be  held  on
Monday, Mach 11  at 7pm in the Common Room of the First
Urutarian Society, 1342 N. Astor St., to discuss the recent pro-
posal  for  a  community  center  for  the  local  LesBiGay  and
Thangendercommunity.

hPecember,awell-knownGaycoupleofferedtodonateup
to $120,000 over a ten year period to help support such a cen-
'ter. But they left it up to the whole community - individuals

and groups - to discuss the proposal and come up with a
workable plan.

|leligiom, Intemel TIIpics at UWM LesBiGay
Series

Milwaukee  -  Tudeo{firistian  Perspectives  ar`d  The
Queer  Internet  are  the  topics  for  discussion  at  the  UW-
Milwa`ikee LGB Speakers Senes February 27 and March 5.

On February 27, a panel of campus ministry representa-
tives will discuss various ludeo-Christian views on sexual ori-
entation  issues.  They  include  Rev.  Fred  Rosing,  Rev.  Sandy
|acobs and Rabbi Isaac Serotta.  It will take place at 7:3Qpm in
the Student UriorL Room E280.
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Ch  March  5,  Peter  Thomas  will  speak  on   the  Queer
Internet. His presentation will focus on LesBiGay information
and resources that can be accessed through the Internet. This
also takes place at 7:30pm in Room E280 Of the Student Urhon,
2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.

For further information, call Tom Dake at (414) 229-5780.

These intrepld volunteas heliied .rake the 3rd armual `Danc'n for
AIDS" benefit "n smootltly, safely and successfully.  Photo: Jamie.

"l]alic'n for AII]S" Mats More Than 40G for

AIDS Services
Milwaukee - While most Milwaukeeans shivered under

blankets during one of the coldest nights on record, 600 people
created a major heat wave at the MECCA Convention Center
in the atinual Danc'n for AIDS benefit Saturday, February 3.

The  crowd  booched  and  shaked  and  shimmied  to  the
sounds of the Invaders, Pee Wee and Muzic in Motion, raising
$40,118 for the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin.

All  proceeds  will  benefit ARCW  agencies, including the
Milwaukee AIDS Protect, the Southeast Wiscorsin Alrs Project-
Kenosha, Northwest Wisconsin AIDS Project - Eau Claire and
the Wis{ousin AIDS Research Consorti`rm.

THE[NVADE,RDsawace,=f°o=X}fDt:#a,I:;or;,Cak:.:g.thehouseat

Regional Forum to be held in
Dulilth/Superior

Duluth - The Twin Ports Lavender Roundtable is hold-
ing its first regional forum for 1996 on Tuesday, February 27 at
6:30pm  in  Trepanier  Hall  in  the  YWCA Armex  in downtown
Duluth. The fonim is entitled Hate Crimes, Discrimination and
the Law.



Constance  Potter  of  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Community
Action Council  (GLCAC) Anti-Violence Project will speak on
issues   of  violence  and  harassment  and   why  these  crimes
should be reported to the GLCAC, local law enforcement, and
state and local human rights commissions.

Representatives   az`d   liaisons   to   the  Twin   Ports   GLBT
Community   from  both   the   Superior   and   Duluth   Police
Departments will address these same issues and answer ques-
tiorrs. Karen Diver of the Duluth Human Rights Commission
willexplainhowthecommissionfunctronsandgiveanupdate
on its progress.

The forum is free and open to the public. For more infor-
mation, call (218) 624-0171.

Frontiers Plans Brunch, Viewing of
"Jeffrey„

Madison  -  Feb"ary  marks  the   15th  aLnniversary  of
Frontiers,  the  Gay/  Bisexual  Men's  Social  Activities  Group
based  in  Madison.  The  month's  activities  included  Bridge
Club,  the  Man-to-Man  Rap Group  and  the Film Circle. Two
more events, a brunch and video screening, fill out the end of
the month.

On Sunday, February 25 the group will share a Bninch at
Sunprmt, 638 State Street, at loam. Sunprint serves traditional
breakfast fare along with vegetarian dishes. RSVP is requested.
Call David at (608) 2764040.

On  Wednesday,  Febmary  28,  the  video  Jeffrey  will  be
shown at the home of a Frontiers member. The comedy/drama
concerns a Gay man  who decides to give up sex because of the
dangers of AIDS, but just as he dues he meets the man of his
dreams - who happens to be Hrv-positive. To attend, call Tim
at (608) 274-7272.

Confei.Once  on  "Sex,  Law and Society"  im
Chicago in March

Chicago - In March, 1986, the US Supreme Court heard
oral arguments in the case of Bowers v. Hardwick, the contro-
versial case that resulted in the upholding of Georgia's sodomy
law. Scholars and activists from the US and Canada will exam-
ine  the social, political  and  legal  development of the  Bowers

ruling  over  the  past  decade  at  a  conference  to  be  held  in
Chicago March 14-16.

The  conference,  spousored  by  the  John  Marshall  Law
School, will  survey  the effect of the  decision on sodomy law
reform, Gay and Lesbian liberation, criminal and constitution-
al  law,  and  other  fields  including  sociology,  criminal  justice,

psychology; education, religion, political activism, epe.
There will be a  series  Of presentations on other issues raf

interesttoLesBiGaypeopleandtheirallies.Topicsincludehate
crimes,theGaymarriagelitigationinHawaii,GayandLesbian
adopbon rights, the anti-Gay ballot initiative now before the
Supreme Court and litigation against the Boy Scouts.

An exhibit hall will be available at no charge for publish-
ers and community groups. For further information on the con-
ference, call Professor Mark E. Wojcik at (312) 987-2391. E-mail:
7wojcikgmls.edu.

Letters
"TIIAMks"  FOR AIIIS VICTORY  Tl]lJR!

To the Editor:
Or` behalf of the Argonauts Emergeney Fund for PWA's

and  the  Redney  Scheel  PWA Family  Fund.  I would  like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone who participated so
ger`erously   in   the   fundraising   "AIDS  Victory   Tour"  in
Madison at the New Bar on Sunday, February 4.

Your talents and support helped to raise a fair amount to
help our cause. Despite the frior weather, you made your way
from  Green  Bay,  the  Fox  cities  and  Wausau.  Thank  you  ~
Loretta  LaMour,  Mark  Madison,  BeBe  Pe'uglas,  Tohnnie  a.,
Katrina  Kaye,  jacinda  Rhodes,  and  the  one-andronly  Miss
Gloria  Halloway.  Behind  the  scenes  were  Steve  )ones,  Sage
LaRue, and my better half, Butch. Also a very Special thanks to
Steve of Rod's and Any of the New Bar for their patience, gen-
erosity and wonderful support.

Stacy Desotel, Mr. Rod's
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Viewpoint
Kids - What a Concept!
fiay Parentimg I}ressed im "False Moral Finery"

By Riehard D. Mohr

I  had  gotten  through  the  annual
heterosexual Thple Crown - Thanks-
giving,  Christmas,  New  Years  -  in
chipper   spirits.   Then   I   got  a   press
release   from   Lambda   Legal  Defense
which  announced  a  win  in  a  Lesbian
adoption  case  with  the  gushing  claim
thatadoption is "the most pr     ous victo
ty the law can convey" to a Gay person.I      Mysoulhadadiabetic'sreactionto

the    treacle   of   ;`most   precious"    as
applied  to  having  children.  Somehow
Lambdahadmanagedtotakeanimpor-
tant  Gay  legal  victory  and  convert  it
into  a  vehicle  to  sideline  the  inherent
valueofme,bootingmeoutofthecircle
Of the preaous, the sacred. What an un-
Christian,  illiberal  thing  to  do.  As  ny
psychic  insulin  injection,  I  reminded
myself of  the  famous  Barbara  Kruger-
inspired  postcard  Of  a  horror-stncken
middle-aged   woman,  mouth   agape,
captioned "I Forgot To Have Childrer`!"

It is fine for Gay folk to sire, bear,
and adopt children. Gays should be able
todosobyright.Butletusnotgussyup
parenting  in false moral  finery.  People
have  children  either  because  they  are
living out a social mandate or because
they simply want to have them. To act
for the former reason is to cast oneself in
the role of a pawn and for the latter sim-
plytoactoutofold-fashionedself-inter-
est.  There  is  I`othing  here  worthy  of
moral  applause.  Indeed  there  is  much
that is morally troublesome.

HAIALISM
To presume that having kids is the

most  precious   thing  one  can  do  is
uncriticauy  to  buy  into   the  ideology
which Gay columnist Paul Vamell has
aptly dubbed `'Natahim" and described
as  the  view  that  ``having  babies  is  a
good  thing,  evel`  a  wonderful  thing;
having  babies  should  be  encouraged;
thatmarriagefindsitsprimaryjustifica-
tion in  the  production and  training of
children; that Nature has implanted in
humans a desire to procreate;" that the
production  of children  resides  among
the most important societal  goals, per-
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hapsisthemostimportantsocietalgoat,
so that anything that departs from this
goal  is  socially dest"ctive,  indeed  an
act of treason.

It gees almost without saying that
same-sex love and sexuality do not fare
well in  this reading of society`s  central
norlns.  Indeed  this  ideology  is  exactly
the  one  that  spawns  and   feeds  the
stereotype  of  the  Gay  person  as  child
molester,   sex   crazed   predator,'   and
destroyer  of civilization.  The  equation
of the Gay person and the social traitor
is  forged by  assuming  that  the  sexual
dissident   corrupts   society's   central
value:   C;ays  don't  have  babies,  they
destroy them, Remember Anita Bryant's
slogan  for  Save  Our  Children:  ``Gays
don't reproduce, they recruit" - which
is  to  say,  Gays  make  it  so  that  babies
won't have babies. It is not simply that
Gays fall outside the grace of Natalism,
Gays throw  other people`s  babies out-
side that grace as well.

Gay  parents   may  claim   in   self-
defense   that   far   from   buying   into
Natansm,  they  undercut  this  ideology
by showing  that  same-sexers,  through
slight adjustments rude upon Nature,
can have kids  too - produce the pre-
cious. They show, that is, that Gays can
make, rather than destroy, babies.  Gay
parents  hold  that  they  are  at  least  as
opposedtopedophilesasthenextguyis.
And for good measure, Gay parents also
usually clain they don't even make their
own children Gay - who'd want that?

HOW STEHEOTYPES WOHX

But this paired strategy of arl.ogat-
ing goodness to oneself while damning
what  the  majority  damns  fails  to  take
into  account  how  stereotypes  work.
Precisely   because   stereotypes   issue
from a sck=iety's ideology - the system
of beliefs by which it identifies itself to
itself  and  whose  maintenance  consti-
tutes  the  life  of  the  society -  stereo-
types are I`ot merely false beliefs about
what the facts are, something that could
beeasilyfixedthroughempiricalinquiry,
random sampling, and the like. Rather,

stereotypes exist prior to the f acts,. they
serve as lenses which detemine what we
takeasfact,evidence,andgoodargument.

No  number  of  scientific  studies
finding that Gays aren't child molesters
and  that Gay parents  don`t make Gay
kids win disturb the socially held belief
that Gays  are  child  molesters,  cormp-
torsofilu`cK:ence.Ratherjudges,despite
suchevidence,regularlyremovedildren

((a,,Ill,ued ®n  P.g.  '8)
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Leoal
The Right Wing:  To Debate or Not to Debate?    *~

By Attorney Arlene Zarembka
To debate or not to debate. That is

the question.
The      director      of      Wisconsin

Christians Umted (WCU) recently invit-
ed  Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin,  an  openly
Lesbian  Democratic  state  legislator, 'to
"engage  in  a  series  of  public  debates

around the state...pertaining to the Sub-
ject of homosexuality."

The  letter,  published  in  a  raent
issue  Of  In  Step,  also  suggested  that
Rep. Baldwin step down from her office
because ``the cause you champion and
the lifestyle you flaunt both violate the
very precepts this nation was founded
upon and meant to be forever governed
by, the Laws of Nature and of Nature's
God.,,

WCU also mailed out a letter sohc-
iting contnbutions to the battle against
the  ``Gay  tide,"  including a  copy of its
letter to  Baldwin  with  the fundraising
letter.  Its fundraising letter pointed out
that'   aggressive    opposition    to    the
"homosexual   movement"   causes   the
`thomosexualists to divert resources from;

offensive action into defensive action."
Rep.  Baldwin  wisely  declined  the

invitation to debate, noting in her reply
that  the  WCU's  true  purpose  was  to
divert  the  energy  of  Gay  men  and
Lesbians and their allies from the goals
6f achieving equal  treatment and end-
ing violence, and to raise funds for the
WCU.

COSTS  VS.  BENEFITS     -

So, is it ever a good idea to debate
right  wing  spokespersons?  Yes,  if  the
likely benefits outweigh the costs. First,
invitations that emar`ate from  the right
wing  itself  should  be  rejected.  Groups
do not ask their opponents to debate in
order  to  help   their  opponents.   They
only suggest this to help themselves. In
the WCU case, for example, WCU knew
that getting a high-profile state  legisla-
tor to debate their spokesperson would
increase  WCU's visibility,  thus  helping
its  status  and   ultimately,  its   financial
stability. WCU undoubtedly planned to
pack  the  audience  with  its  own  sup-
porters, creating  a hostile  environment

By Attorney Arlene Zarembka

for baldwin. She (and the larger laven-
der  community)  had  nothing  to  gain
from an encounter.

Second, a request from an apparent-
ly more neutral   organization needs  to

be analyzed closely.  If the organization
suggesting the debate is I`ot really neu-
tral, but is simply a moderate-appearing

((onlimued on  Png®  16)
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Health
MAP anll BESTD Clinic to Cooperate on flay Outreach
MAP Hires YIIri Keegstra as Outreach Specialist

By Attorney Arlene Zarembka

Milwaukee  ,-   The   Milwarikee
AIDS Project (MAP) ar`d the Brady East
S'ID (BESTD) Clinic, Inc. have agreed to

Collaborate   on   a   joint  ver\ture   called
OUItcoch.  OUTrcacJi  will  provide  HIV
preventiQn  education,  risk   reduction
counseling, anonymous HIV counseling
al`d      testing      and      referrals,      in
Milwaukee's Gay bars and social clubs.
There`  will  be  three  or  four  monthly
OUTrf4ch events with a goal of reaching
every Gay bar in the city.

``This  is. a very  important collabo-

:aeti;::;!tn:°t[oirefp:::£:nGC:;Sc:i;:huanr:
ty," said Andy Bagnal], Manager of Gay
OUTrcacfo    for    MAP.    "By    working
together,  we'll  be  able  to  offer  a  com-
plete prevention package. "

"inKeegstra(right),MAP'snewOlIIteach
Spcaalist,withhispertnerCltristopTarFons,

aleadeTofMihuai.keeAcrupwho
passed oway a year ago.

The nine month trial will be jointly
administered,    according    to    BESTD
Clinic   President   Ross   Walker.   '`The
BESTD Clinic is run by an all-volunteer
staff,  with  clinical  hours  held  during
evening    hours.    We    plan    to    start
OUTrcacfr  in early  March, doubling up
with our volunteers and MAP staff."

In  addition  to  the  convenience  of
on-site HIV testing and counseling, bar
patrons  will  also  be  able  to  engage  in
one-on-one  non-judgmental   safe   sex

Page 14 ` Feb 22 - March 6 ` IN STEP

conversations with OUTrc¢ch staff.  The

goal  of  the  conversations  is  to  reduce
the patrons' risk of contrac   ng HIV.

the  of  the  major  focuses  of  the

OUTr?ace  staff  is  to  promote  the  pc)si-
tive   variety  of  safer  sexual  activities

((om.mued ®n  Page  I 7}
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group that in fact is in bed with the right
wing, the invitation should be rejected.

Conversely,   if   the   organization
proposing  a  debate  is  a  well-meaning
one   that   unwittingly  will  be   giving
credibility  or visibility  to  an  otherwise
relatively unknown anti{ay group by
sponsoring the debate, it may be well to
decline  and  instead   suggest   that  the
organization    invite    Gay    men    and
Lesbians to one of its meetings to do a
"Homosexuality 101 " presentation.

If it is a radio or  television station
that is making the call, and if the station
plans  to  have  a  representative  of  the
right wing group  appear regardless of
whether  a  representative  of  the  Gay
community  appears,  then  it  probably
will be important to agree to the debate
to erisure that the proGay perspective
is heard. Otherwise, the anti{ay forces
may simply have a free shot at spewing
out their distortions to listeners.

CONSIDER THE AUDIENCE

Third,  it's  important  to  find  out
who the likely audience will be. If it will
be an audience  that is friendly to  Gay
civil rights, then by all means agree to
debate.  Pro{ay  organizations  may be
able  to  use  the  event  as  an  ctrganizing
opportunity,  gaining  new  members  to
fight  the   anti€ay  bigots.   Moreover,
right wing groups may find the experi-
ence of debating in an environment hos-
tile  to  them demoralizing.  If the  audi-
ence will consist mainly of people who
do not know much about Gay concerns,
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but who are at least open to equal rights
for Lesbians and Gay men, then it may
be worth debating  to  help  educate  the
audience about the  reality of Gay lives
and the need for Gay civil rights. But if
the debate will be in front of a lion's den
of anti{ay bigots, then it will only sap
Gay energy.

Fourth, who  the speaker from the
right wing will be  is  a  significal`t con-
sideration. If it is one of the hellfireLand-
brimstone preachers, a debate becomes
an opportunity for moderate but open-
minded  people  to  hear  exactly  how
extreme  the  right  wing  is  about  Gay
in.en and Lesbians. This may help moti-
vate  at  least  some  people  in  the  audi-
el`ce to get involved with pro€ay orga-
nizations in helping  to  fight the right.
But  if  the  right  wing  spokesperson  is
someone who comes across as "reason-
able" and polite, debating such a person
ray backfire. It may lead people in the
audience  to  downplay  the  right  wing
threat,  or even  to buy into  their  argu-
mer\ts.

Finally,    sometimes    it    may    be
worthwhile  debating  the  right  wing
simply for the purpose of gaining expe-
nence  in  doing so.  This  is  particularly
important  in  localities  facing  anti-Gay
initiatives. Having a  few marches early
on will help prepare supporters of Gay
civil  rights  for  the  radio  or  TV  inter-
Vlews and debates that are sure to take
place when the election gets closer. This
develops    a    corps    of    experienced
spc)kespersons.  Notes  and  tape-record-
ings  of these early debates  can be  ana-

lyzed before appearing on radio or TV
to anticipate the types` of argumez`ts the
right wing debater is likely to use and to
practice the responses or counterattacks
that will be most effective.

Should we debate the right wing?
The  answer  is not  a simple yes  or no.
The.answer should be based on a tactical
analysis as to whether we are more like-
ly to gain or lose from a  given debate.

COT A NEWS TIP?
cxm:  (414) 278-784o
FAX:      (414) 278-5868
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Halsted Street Cafe February 4. Vendors
such  as  photographers,  limo  services,
caterers, bakers,  florists,  designers  and
more were on hand to display and pro-
mote their services to Gay and Lesbian
couples.  Big name corporations partici-
pating included Merrill Lyl`ch, Godiva
Liqueur and The Equitable.

Minneapolis, MN - The general
manager  of  the  Radisson  Arrowwood
Resort Hotel in Alexandria, Minnesota
publicly apologrzed to a group of Gays
and   Lesbians  holding  a  convention
there    recently   when    food   servers
donned rubber gloves. Members of the
Gay  and  Lesbian  Commur`ity  Action
Council  demanded   an  apology  and
AIDS education for hotel employees.

New  York  NY  -  Michael  Goff,
founder   and   editor-in-chief   of   the
monthly  Out  magazine,  has  iesigned
his position because of differences with
the   magazine's   shareholders.   "They
weren`t  interested  in  moving  ahead,
and I wasn't interested in staying still,"
Goff told the New York Times. Goff will
continue to write a column for Chit.

-Briefs Coinpiled by I analcaya

IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL ADDRESS!

InstepwI@AOL.com
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rather than focus on the negative aspects
Of IIIV prevendon and education.

`ryou  can  get  free  condoms,  hue

lube, free education and free HIV test-
ing,  all in the same place on the  same
night,"  said Bagnall`  "You couldn't ask
for a better deal."

For more information, call Bagnall
at  ,MAP:   (414)   225-1502.   Or   call   the
BESTD   Clinic:    (414)   272-2144.    The
BESTD  Clinic  is  locited  at  1240  East
BradyStreet.

YURI  KEEGSTRA

Meanwhile, Yuli Keegstra has been
hired  as  a  Gay  Community \Outreach
Specialist at MAP.

M]Lw¥Setraas;osnEe:?apespboe:teg:#inE
the  local chapter of the AIDS Coalition
to Unleash Power (ACT UP), which has
conducted  many successful campaigns
since 1989.

'Keegstrabecainedeeplyinvolvedia

AIDS activism in 1990 after his boyfriend,
Cralg, died of AIDS complications.

``Craig's    death    radicalized    me

around  AIDS  issues,"  says  keegstra,
whc) will be 25  in March.  "My parents
raised me in a very liberal, radical quvi-
ronlnent.  I was  always radical, just not
about AIDS."

Shortly    after,   while    living    in
Chicago and involved with the ACT UP
chapter        there,        Keegstra         met
Milwaukeean    Christopher    Fons,    a
leader of Milwaukee ACT UP. They fell

in love, Keegstra moved to Milwaukee
to be with Fons, and together they cata-
pulted  AIDS  activism  into  front  page
headlines.

Acr UP Milwaukee members suc-
ceeded  in  getting  the  city  to  include
funding for Alus in the municipal bud-
get.  They  conducted  continuous  AIDS
educatlon `  outreach    at    local    high
schools,   earning   the   admiration   of
rr\any students and the enmity of some
school   administrators.   They  expc)sed
dentists  who  refused  to  treat  people
witl` IHV/AIIrs. They. championed the
cause   of  prison   inmates   with   HIV
where  nutritional  and  medical  needs
were not being met.

Keegstra sees his work at MAP as
an extension of his AIDS activism. He's
especially  excited  about  the  OUTrcach
campaign in the Gay commtLnity and a
new ad campaign focusing on oral sex
between men. "We're really on the cut-
ting  edge  of  prevention work  here  in
Milwaukee," he says.

But his more mhitant activism with
ACT UP is not necessarily a thing o[ the
past.  ``We  know  that  there  are  certain
things that can be done inside the system
and there are certain things that can be
done best from the  outside.  While I'm
excited   about  working  at  MAP,   it's
made  me  realize  again  that  activism
needstobedoneonmanydifferentlevels."

ACT  UP  Milwaukee  is  currently
being reorganized, and renewed activism
could  begin  as   early  as   this   spring.
Keegstra can be reached at (414) 225-1563.
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from  Gay  parents,  even  Lesbian  par-
ents,  on the ground  that the parent is
likely to molest his or her own child: so
strong  is  the  stereotype,  so  strong the
belief that Gay sexuality is totally cut of
control, that it dictates that Gay sexual
drive will even override society's most
durable taboo, the one against incest.

A  Gay  and  Lesbian  baby  boom
then  will  do  little  or  nothing to  over-
come  the  sterotype of Gay person as
child   molester.  indeed  in  its  culTent
reconsecration  of  Natalism,  the  boom
actually  fuels   the  stereotype,  all   the
more so when it advances the ngth of
childhood preciousness, irmocence, and
purity. This in)th has the double effect
Of  sexualizing children  even  as  it  robs
them of human ageney. Children are as
much  smelly,  violent,  cruel  things  as
they are anything else. We romanticize
them at our peril - and theirs.

What is to be done? Having called
the pedophile as monster into existence,
society  will  have  to  engage  this  exis-
tence,  cc)me  to  an  understanding   of
what insidious roles in its ideology 'the
child molester' plays, and explore what
ought  to  be chal`ged  in  thgt  ideology;
This project will also require rethinking
the roles which 'the cbild' plays in our
ideology. How this all comes out cannot
be predicted in advance.  But it should
be  remembered  that  we  are  not  stuck
with  'current    models.    In    classical
Athens,  sex between  adult  males  and
prapubescent youths was illegal, but it
wasgrnerallyacknowledgedthatvirtually
every  male  would  want  to  have  sex
with children if the opportunity present-
ed itself (see, for example, Plato's drscus-
§ion  of  your  typical  businessman   as
pedophile, (Republic 554crd). The pedo-
phile was not culturally viewed as a per-
vert, deviant, mor\ster. Everyone was he.

What is certain now is that as long
asthecurrentideoloctcalconstructofthe
pedophile remains entrenched in society,
Gay liberation will be impossible.

p:}!it#sJi#io!!,##;P:a'oge'resFjr
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Arts
Mary Waitrovich Blends Music With Drama
at TIIe Mode

Waterloo -Madison's own Mary Waltrovich, along with
her  percussionist partner  Dana  Beilke,  will join  actress  Jinx
Davig in a unique presentation of music and drama - CaJZ Mc
By My rrwc Nflffle - at the Mode Theatre, Friday and Saturday,
March 1 and 2.

Waltrovich,  an  out  Lesbian  performer  for  many  years,
sings and plays guitar to her own and  others' compositions.
She's  played  at  both  the  Madison  and  Milwaukee  Lesbian
Variety Shows, at the  National Women`s  Music Festival,  the
Midwest  Womyn's  Autumrrfest  and  Chicago's  Mountain
Mc)ving  Coffeehouse.   Along  with   gigs   at  Apple  Island,
Motherfool's Coffeehouse and Willy Bear, Waitrovich and her

•bands have  opened  for Ani  DeFranco,  Disappear Fear and
Suzanne Westenhoefer.

``1  really  love  playing  for  women,"  Waitrovich  told  ln

Step. ''I'd do it all the time if I had the choice.  But it's hard to
sustain yourself that way and, in the long run, I guess I'd like
to reach a wider audience"

The Mode performance is a change of pace for Waitrovich,
who  usually performs  her  blend  of  acoustic  rock,  folk  and
blues  in  a  traditional  concert  setting.  In  CflJI  Me  fry  My  rrerc
N¢"e, Jinx Davis has listened to Waitrovich's music, "soaking
it up, developing  drama  and  characters based  on the  music
and weaving it into the performance." The resulting collabora-
tion will be a first.for both artists, an original melding of music
andtheater.

CflJ! Mc  By My  Trw€ Nflme will be perfomed  Friday  and
Saturday, March 1 and 2 at the Mode,121 South Mouroe Street
in Waterloo in northwestern Jefferson County. Showtimes are
8pm. Tickets are $12. For tickets and directions call The Mode
at (800) 280-9632.

Meanwhile,  Waitrovich,  an  attorney  who  works  as  an
Appellate Public Defender for the State  of Wisconsin, is busy
recording her first CD, due to be  released  this May.  She'll be
taking a 6-month leave of absence from her job to promote the
CD ar`d pursue her music career.

"I tuned 40 a year ago, and I've decided that it's now or

never," she` says of her musical ambitions.
The CD, called Tryf #g fo M¢ke Yow Loz7e Mc, showcases her

original songs  and  features  Madison-area  musicians  like jazz
gutarist  Barb  Cheron,  lead  guitarist  Andy  Ewen  and  bass
player Diane Perris, and with backup singers Sally Debroux,
Wendy Schneider and Tara Ayres.

To order the CD or to book Waitrovich, call (608) 249i)626
or e-mail her at: marywait@aol.com.

Les Ballets Jazz de `Montreal  in
Madison,  Milwaukee

Milwaukee  -  Canada's  most-traveled  cultural  ambas-
sador, the dance company Lee  Ballets Jazz de Montreal, will
be  performgivg  in  Madison  on  Thursday,  February  29  at  the
Union Theater in the UW Memorial Union and in Milwaukee
on March 1  at 8pm at the Pabst Theater.

Fusing classical ballet, modem dance and jazz music, the
style  of  Les  Ballets  Jazz  de  Montreal  adapts  itself  to  every-

MewhersofthelA?sBalLetsJazzdeMorltreaLdancetroape,whichwillperfonnin
MadsonFebnlaTy29andinMihaiaukeeMed1.Photo:Suzrmelmgech

thing from  the most exuberant  and  light-hearted dar`cing to
strongly dramatic works rich in passion and emotion.

Its fusion  of classical ballet and  modern dance has care-
fully   evolved   since  Its   founding  in   1972  by   Genevieve
Salbaing. Les Ballets Jazz is currently under the artistic direc-
tion  of  Yvan  Michaud.  Its  jazz  repertoire  is  broad,  ranging
from oscar Peterson and Pat Metheny to the jazz-influer`ced
music of Ravel and Stravinsky,  The dancers - from widely
varying  professional  and  ethnic  backgrounds  -  all  share
unflagglng energy, with jazz as their lifeblood.

"The dancers never leave any doubt that what they want

more  than  ar\ything  is  to  send  their  audience home  feeling
happy and energized."

For  tickets  to  the  Madison  performance,  call  (608)  262-
220r. For the Milwaukee show, call (414) 2294308.

Reliel AIIiance Theatre im bshkosh Oflei.s
"The llormal Heart"

Oshkosh - The Rebel Alliance Theatre Company con-
tinues  its  production  of  Larry  Kramer'9   The  NorowaJ.Hcarf
February  21-24  at .8pm  at  the  Rebel Alliance  Theatre, 445  N.
Main street in oshkosh.   .

Set in New  York's gay  community in  the early 80's,  T7ie
NorrHflJ Hcarf  is  the story of one gay man's  struggle-to bring
the AIDS crisis to the forefront, earn government recognition
and  accelerate  medical  research.  Featured  in  this prodt}£tion
of  The NorT%a!  Hc¢rf  are  Steven  Frank as  the  lead  character
Ned  Weeks, ]ulie Ann  Morgan as  Dr  Emma BrookneS  and

((onlinged oh Pag? 20)
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DanBeyedasFaix,Ned'sloverwhowritesfortheNewyockTrme§.
Tickets are just $5 for adults, er for students and senior cit-

izens.Theycanbepurchasedatthedoororreservedbycalling
the Rebel Alliance Theatre at (414) 426us80.

Grou|i Exhiliit "Red" at Gallery 218
Milwaukee  -  Gallery  218,  at  218  S.  Second  Street  in

Milwaukee,  is  condnuing  to  present  the  group  exhibit  Red
through March 2.

Red  is  an  all-media  show  featuring  the  work  of  the
Walker's   Point  Artists  Association/Gallery  218.   All  work
depicts the theme Of Red either visually or conceptually` The
exhibit  includes  photographs,  paintings,  mixed  media,  and
clay and ffoer art.

The fist of participating artists reads like a "Who's Who"
of the Milwaukee art scene: Michael Merrit Mangan, Lonm
Parker,   Any   Ol8en,   Mike   Brylski,   Douglas   Krimmer,
Richard  Waowo,  Edward  Wrobel,  Patricia  Wrobel,  )udith
Hooks, John Biersach and Carol Wortz.

Gallery 218 hours are Thursdays, 1-5pm,. Fridays, 4-8pm;
and  Saturdays  and  Sundays  from  Noon  to  5pm.  For  more
information, call Gallery 218 at (414) 277-7800.

Present Music Takes a Stab at
Hitchcock's "BIackmail"

Madison - A crine of passion, a bloody glove, an infa-
mous knife, botched forensics work, and the suspect leading
the police on a very public chase - sound famihar? No, it's I`ot
the  '`trial Of the century," it's Bhack»i4i.I, by the master of sus-

pense Alfred Hitchcock.
Present Music will take a stab at this vintage thriller by

having  a  newly  composed  film  score  Played  alongside  the
snent film at two screerLings, one at Madison's Majestic Theater
Friday, March 8 at 7pm, another at Vogel Hall in the Marcus
Center for the Performing Arts in Milwaukee at 8pm, Saturday,
March 9.

PresentMus.cfounderKeunStalheinistikesaaeepyposetoproinotethe
gpxpis_sonenb\gOfHiteheack's1929dasse'blackmail,"tobeaocowpanied
byaliveperfcrmcaueOfanewlyzimitenscae.Photo:Suzalmelimgevin.

After the  original  silent version  of the  1929  thriller was
restored, the Bri(ish Film lns(itu(e comm]ssioned an original
score tfrom  Jonathan  Lloyd,  which was  completed  in  1992.
Flying in from London to conduct the Present Music Ensemble
in Lloyd's score will be Robert Ziegler, the man who presided
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over Bhachai'Z'§  revival debut in  Britain a few years ago.  The
combination  Of  Hitchcock's  edgy  film  with  a  new  musical
score is a must for film and music buffs alike.

Present Music,was founded in 1982 by Kevin Stalhein.
Since  then,  the  Milwaukee-based  ensemble  has  grown  to
become one of the nation's foremost new music  groups  that
commission, perform and record the music of our time. Present
Music offers concert series in both Milwaukee and Madison.

For  tickets  to  Madison's  showing  of  Bhackr#¢!.i,  call  the
Majestic Theater at (608) 2556698.  For tickets to Milwaukee's
showing, call (414) 271J)711.

:``':.`"!`,,`f,,````,,`.I:.'`::':;;,"':.,,,`;i,,.:'%',I;`:```':.`,,,:;:;:`:.:,;``;'.,:::..:,;:i'`:\:;`;:,;:'```:.,:,.`::'::;.,...``:;`.`

African American Art at the
Milwaukee Art Museum

Milwaukee - Africar` American artworks which reflect
history, cultural pride, politics or pure creativity are the focus
of the Milwaukee Art Museum exhibition CoJJccfl`ocJy Spcafo.Hg..
African Amencan Art from Area Collections.

Collectively Speaking iricludes over 100 painqngs, sculp-
lures,  prints,  drawings  and  photographs  and  speaks  to  the
remarkable contribution Of African Americans to the develop-
rnei`t of 20th century American art.

Represented  in the exhibit are works by Henry Ossawa
Tanner, Elizabeth Catlett, Sam Gilliam, James Van Der Zee,
Cordon Parks, Loma Simpson, Aaron Douglas, Elij ah Pierce,
Minnie Eivans, Simon Sparrow, `'Prophet" William Blachon
and many others.

An opening night reception for  Collccf[.z7cly  Spck!.ng win
feature Rex Ellis, Director of the Center for Museum Studies in
Washington,   DC.   It   is   scheduled   for   5:30pm   Thursday,
February  29.  The  exhibit  will  officially  open  the  next  day,
March 1, and run through April 28.

In   conjunction   with   Col/ccl!.t7cJy   5pek!')]g,   on   Tuesday,
March 5 at 5:30pm in the Art Museum's east entrance, pianist
)effrey  Hollander will  play  a  program  of jazz  vocalist  Billie
Holiday's  favorites  including  "If  You  Were  Mine,"  "Foolin`
Myself," "Wishing on the Moon" and others.



The Milwaukee Art Museum is located at 750 N. Lincoin
Memorial Drive, overlooking Lake Michigan. For further infor-
nation, call the Museurn at (414) 224-3200.
"An Amgel's Kiss" at Madisom's

Brave Hearts Theatre
Madison - Andrew Miller-Rhoads will be appearing at

the Brave Hearts Theatre in An Angel's Kiss, a monologue/ dar\ce

performance piece about angels, sex, the fear of intimacy and
Dusty Springfield. Dusty Springfield? Yes, Dusty Springfield.

Ari ArigcJ's KI.ss will appear at the Brave Hearts Theatre at
1988  Atwctod  Avenue  in  Madison.  Showtime  is  8pm  from
February 29-March 2 and March 7-9. Admission is $7. For more
information  or  advance  reservations,  call  the  theatre  at  (608)
249-9299. Due to the nature of the material, this performance is
not recommended for children.

Gutzman Produces Sondheim's
"Amyolie Can Whistle"

Milwaukee -A town that needs a iniracle! A corrupt gov-
ernment that gives  it  one!  Townspeople  distraught  and  con-
fused! A hero who amves in the hick of time! Love at first and
second sight! All this in a musical unlike any you've ever seen!

Dale    Gutzman    Productions    is    bringing    Stephen
Sondl`eim's legendary show, A„yonc Cftr! W7il.sf/c, to Vogel Hall
in  the  Marcus  Center for  the  Performing Arts  in Milwaukee
February 22-24. The curtain rises_ at 8pm each right.

A7]yowc CaH  VVA!'sf/c  is  an early work by Sondheim which
received lukewarm reception when it opened 30 years ago but

since   has   become   something   of   a   cult   classic.   Given
Sondheim's enormous success since then (Company, Follies, A
Little Night Music, Sweeney Tedd etc.), it is a fascinating -
and hilarious - piece of musical theater history.

TinmiRentmeesterplaysthecorruptmayor,originallypor-
traysd by Angela Lansbury. Batbara Kerr plays the frigid Nurse
Apple, with Gutzmar` himself playing the role Of Hapgood.

For tickets ($1 6) and further information, can (414) 273-7206.

ALsl] OH TilE Ants scEilE...
Spring Green - The deadline for applying as a partici-

pant in  the  27th  annual  Spring Green Arts  &  Crafts  Fair is
March 1. This year's fair will be held June 29 and 30 in down-
town  Spring  Green.  Attendance  last  year  was  25,000,  and
artists  made  sales  of more` than  $300,000.  For  an  application
form, write  to:  Spring  Green Arts  &  Crafts  Fair, P.O.  Bc)x 96,
Spring Green, Wl 53588, or call (608) 588-2042.

Milwaukee  - Tovo PhofogrHpkers ¢#d fl  Pn.Hfrma*er is  the
name of the exhibit currently on  display at the Silver Paper
Gallery, 217 N.  Broadway in Milwaukee.  The photographers
are Deb Grossfield and John Shea, the printmaker, Mary Hood.
Gallery hours are llam to 5pm Tuesday through Saturday, and
by appointment. For more information, call (414) 273-7737.

;:I;L%*j,:is:2":s:::%Sg;?£Cc:0%4";#g;.}5Coi;{is£:C„fl:::,
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Film

Murderous "Richard Ill" Makes a Helluva Movie
lan MCKellen is Wonderfully Wicked

By Dale Reynolds

°Pedy8ayacto'#iel%asMedMCK%tll%gl##;glp##ig#ready#UnitedArtisr

Great Shakespeare, whether on the
stage or on the screen, is about making
the 400-year-old plays relevant to a con-
temporary audience. It does no good to
strut  about,  sing  the  verse,  and  make
what  becomes   utter   nonsense   to   a
restive  audience.  So  the better  concep-
tors  find  ways  of  brmging  audiences
into the action, and one of the ways is to
set it in a period not known-to the Bard
but, due to the universality of the mate-
rial, accessible to any modem viewer.

ThisisexactlywhatSirlanMCKellen
and    Richard    Loncraine    did    with
R]chard JJJ, Shakespeare's bloody version
of   the  war  betwequ   the  houses   of
Lan,caster and York, which brought York
toash'brtreign,tobefollowedbyQueen
FizabeththeFirst'sgrandfather,HenryVII.''      The brilliance of the new  film ver-

sion lies in the script's ability to trim the
history  (which  Shakespeare   distorted
for political reasons anyway) and bring
in a rousingly mad time at the movies.
Director   Loncraine'  helped   MCKellen
with the final version of the film scnpt,
which  is  set  in  the  mid-1930's,  after  a
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fascist   win   in   a   dreadful   civil   war.
Keeping the flesh and bones of the orig-
inal,  but  dressing  it  up  in  fashionable
clothes  and  Settings of the upper class,
the  play  zeros  in  on  the  hunchback
Richard's  perfidious   ur`dermining   of
his own brothers and nephews in order.
to lay claim to the throne.

Sir lan MCKellen is one of Britain's
mc)st distinguished classical actors.  But
he  made  himself  even  more  famo.us,
when, at the age of 49, he came out as
the most important Gay man to protest
the anti{ay hate-mongering of Margaret
.Thatcher 's Tory government, an electric
deed  which  galvanized  much  of  Ga}
and Lesbian 'London.

SIR IAN:  A Guv  KNIGHT

As   a   result   of   his   courageous
speeches and his distinguished work in
the  theatre,  MCKellen was knighted  by
the  Queen.  This  brought  about  some
critical reaction from the radical queers,
led by  the late  director  Derek Jarman,
which  stimulated  a  counter-reaction  in
which  26   film   and   television   actors,

directors,  and  producers,  quted  them:
s,elves in support of MCKellen. All to the
good of Bntish scx:iety, as it turns out.

When  not  actmg,  Sir  Ion  spends
much  of  his  time  with  the  Stonewall
Group (which he co-founded), an orga-
mzation  whieh   lobbies  for  legal. and
social  equality  on  behalf  of  Lesbians
and Gay men ir` the United_ Kingdom. .

MCKellen came up with the idea. of
doing  a  fasc'ist€ra  RIchard  JrJ,  which
was   fleshed   out   by   stage   director
Richard   Eyre  f or  the  Royal  Natic)nal
Theatre. They subsequently took it on a
two-year, around-the-world tour.     ,

``I've   spent   most   of  my   acting

career  in  the  theatre,"  MCKellen  says,
''and I wanted as many people as possi-

ble to be put in touch.with Shakespeare,
whose characters and stories are as role-
vant to our lives today as they were to
the audiences who first saw them four
centunes ago. I thought we could make a
film  which would be  accessit>le to  the
ave.Eagemovie-goer."Andthattheyhave.

Film  director  Richard  Loncraine,.
who has had nc> background in theatre,
brought  the  average  person's  fear  of
Shakespeare to  the table which h?lped
balance  MCKellen's  ext|qordinary  the-
atrical experience in the old plays - ar`
extraordinarycombination`Oftalents,a`s
it turns  out, coupled with the brilliant
production  design  of  Tony  Burrough
and  the  tordie-for  costumes  of  Shuna
Harwood,  for  which both  were  norni-
mated for Oscars`

Unfortunately, the film wasn't hon-,
ored by the Academy f or any other con-
sideratic)ns;     a     damned   _s.hame     as
MCKellen's grand performance -- alter-
nately  charming  and  murderous  -  is
amusing  and   completely  ca`lculated.
MCKellen is  an  actor hard  to  dissect as

you  never  see  the  machinery  under-
neath, either emotional or Physical.

BRiLLiAMT pERFonMAHCEs
But because he is such an intensely

gifted  actor  and  because  he's  been  so

((ollliuued  om  Page  26)



Lesbians Create On-Line Communities
Some Tips on Lesbian Mailing Lists

By Cynthia Van Vreede

A recent   computer survey found
that  women  on  the  Internet  want  to
form  their  own  virtual  communities.
Duh. If they had asked the Lesbians, we
could  have  told  them  the  same  thing
because we've been creating communi-
ties on-line for over a decade.

Sappho  is  a  Lesbian  community
that is mailing list-based and has been
around for over ten years. Mailing lists
are  electronic  discussions   distnbuted
via   the  Internet  e-mail   system.   You
become  a  member  of  Sappho  or  any
other mailing list by `'subscribing" to it.
This  means  from  then  on  you  will
receive via mail everything that is post-
ed on the list by the administrator and
by the other subscnbers.

The beauty of mailing lists is  that
we  can  keep  out  the  angry,  straight
males who make the Internet so hostile
for women in general, and Lesbians in
paftioular. Consider it safe cyberspace.

There    are    many    women-only,
dyke-only  or  dyke-oriented   mailing
lists. I belong to two: Sappho and Cleis.
Sappho  is  al`  unmoderated,  freeror-all
of about 600 women. Cleis is moderat-
ed, has rules, ar`d limits its membership
to just 80 womel`. Other mail based lists
are   Dykenet,   Cyberdyke,  Kinky-girls,
systersout, boychicks, and Owls (older,
wiser  Lesbians).  New  list  groups  are
starting. every day.

On mad list communities, the talk
covers  almost  every  topic  imaginable.
\^le talk about Fcros (families of origiv)
and about the families we have created
for  ourselves.  We  argue  about politics
and encourage each other to send letters
to public officials on a variety of issues.
Some  of  the  list  members  personally
knew the Lesbian couple recently mur-
dered  in  Oregon.  They  write  of  their
sadl`ess  at losing friends  this  way.  We
talk  about our safety, and  our fear for
our loved ones.

)ulie from Wichita, Kansas says she
likes being on Lesbian mail lists because
she ''sees lives outside my area. Wichita
is not exactly a hotbed of radical politi-
cal thinking, or much of anything else,
so it's nice to stay in touch with the rest
of  the  world.   Plus,   I'm  exposed   to

thoughts and ideas that the community
here  (in  real  life)  simply  can't  provide
me.`,

The neat  thing  about  Lesbian  on-
line communities is that they are always
there  for  you.  Anytime,  day  or  nigiv,
there   aLre   messages   from  Lesbians   in

your e-mail box,
The downside is the volume of e-

mail   you   can   receive.   Carol   from
Petaluma,  California   and   Julie   from
Kansas say they each get about 150 mes-
sages a day. Marijke from Sam Francisco
says,  "Sometines  I  don't  turn on  my
computer for several days because I get
scared  of the volume of e-mail.  But it's
never quite as bad as I expect it."

Robyn   from   Conway,   Arkansas
(whom I had the pleasure of meeting in
reallife)expressedherthoughtsaboutthe
Lesbian on-line community in a poem.

I(obl.uned oB Page 32)

COCKTAIL I10UR:

Man.Fri, 3-7

$1§#o7#aepo§;

Bobby Birthdciy
Show

soluling Mandi Mccall

and Miss M

Sat. March 2na
10:30" Showtime

$3 Cove'

Benefits Milwaukee Women
Center for Battered Women

Free Line Dancing
Lessons Fridc]ys @ 9"

I 57. S. 2nd Stioot
672-5580

A therapy/support group   ,
Addressing. . .

V needs for intimacy
TsexuaL tension    \

T spousal/family stress
Beginning  in  March.

Call Wed.  from 8-9:30 a.m„  or
leave confidential message.

8111  Hanel,  lvISW

207 E.  Buffalo,  #326

4 1 4-27e-7626
Individual counseling also availablo`

rEL    .  ,S
`.CHICAGO'S LATE NIGHT

SPOT TILL 4 A.AIul"
3501  N. Hal8ted, Chicago, lL

/312` 871-61116

FF\EE
FIRST

20 MINUTE
CONSULTATION.

KATHLEEN  E,  HUME
Attorney at Laui

529 - 2129
Fax:  529-9545

5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI   53130
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ouoT[s oF A oiiEm NATURE
Om the Bilile,  Promiscuity,  Oueers on Film anll the Queens
of I]enial: Whitney,  Lily and Ellen

Compiled by |anckaya

"The  Bible  contains  six  admonish-

me[`ts to hcmosexuals and 362 admonish-
ments to heterosexuals. 'Ihat doesn't mean
that God  doesn't love hcterosexuals.  It's

justthattheyneedmoresupervision."

- Lesbian Comic Lynn Lavner
''Relieving   the  ostracism   of  Gay

Americans  would   strengthen  family
values, no  matter what  the  prevailing
pchtical clinate may dictate. "

~ TV Journalist Robert MacNeil
`'1 think it's harder for men per se

to  be   in  monogamous   relationships,
because we are such dogs and because a
lotofusareemotionallyunderdeveloped.
But I think the real problem is  that no
one ever tens us it's OK to love someone
of the-same sex. . .So many Gay men are
promiscuous because sex gives you the
delusion  of  intinacy.  It's  sex  without
commitment, and for a lot of Gay melt,
that's easy to deal with."

~ Boy George in The Advocate

"For a long tine I thought I wanted

to be a nun. Then I realized what I really
wanted to be was a Lesbian."

- Author Mabel Money

"You couldn't be any Gayer if your

name was Gay Gayerson."

~ Roseanne to her boss Leon
(Martin Mull) when he got cold

feet before his Gay wedding
'`That  German  actress  wanted  to

wash my hair. She came into my dress-
ing room -we were both at Paramount
- and made the offer. I had to turn her
down. I was afraid she didn't mean the
hair on my head."

- Mae West oi. Marlene Dietrich
reported in .Bo ze Hadleigh's

Hollywood Babble On
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`You ask yourself, why on Melrose

Place does the Gay relationship have to
have that element of AIDS in it so that it
can  go away.  Like with mulattoes,  it's
always tragic. Gay folks will go through
stages in the  movies like black people
did. There was the tragiv mulatto; now
there'll be the tragic Gay person."

-"Qopi Goldberg in
The Advocate

``Whatever you may lose, you gain

so  much  more.  If  you're  not  yourself,
you  are  liriting  your  own  potential;
something is stunted in  there.  I'm con-
vinced   that  you   really  do   not   fully
accept yourself as a human being until
you`re out."

-Mariina Navratilova in
The Advocate

``Oh my God, oh my God, oh my

God...I am not a Lesbian. I wish they`d
stop  saying  it.  I  have  a  daughter,  for
God's sake. What do they mean by this?
They  write  this  shit  and  one  day  I'm
gonna  have-to  talk  to  my  daughter„.
Please,  I'm   so  pissed   off  right  now.
Excuse me."

~ Whitney Houston in
Eiitertainment Weekly

``1 have to endure the cruel irony of

a film called The Ceuuloid Closet nar-
rated by a closeted person!. . .Everyone I
know -Gay and straight -knows Lily
is  Gay.  But  her  silence  about  her  own
sexuality  undermines  all  of  her  good
work  and. it  reinforces  the notion  that
homosexuality is something to be toler-
ated, but never discussed."

-Celluloid Closet screenwriter
A:rnristead Maupin on its
narrator, Lily Tomtin, in

the VItlage Voice

"If  it's  important  to  someol`e  to

know what my sexuality is, I'm sorry. . .I
never talked about my personal life in
standup. I never talked about it before.
And   suddenly,   it's   become   this  big
issue. And I don't have anything to say
about it. I really dol`'t."

- Ellen DeGeneres in USA
Weeke#d

NEW STOFRE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

NOON to 8PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY -Closed

Male Hide®
Leathers, Inc.

2816 N.  Lincoln, Chicago,  lL  60657

312/929-0069
VI SA/MC                                                   AMEX P



lNSII]E  OUT
What's ln a IName?

Not  all  Gays   and   Lesbians   see
monogamy as a good thing or a goal in
theirlives,butforthosewhodo,andwl`o
areproudoftheirstatusaspartofacou-
ple, there is often a desire to show the
world their commitment to one another.
For some, simply being together, living
together,  owr`ing  property together -
whatever - is statement enough..

But others want to make a bolder,
more unambiguous statement. For many,
this means having a union ceremony, a
rifualuniqudydesignedbyeachcouple
to celebrate their love and commitment
before an assemblage of those others in
their lives who are dear to them. Such a
celebration makes  it clear  to everyone
there and to anyone who hearing about
itthatthetwoarenotjustpassingfancies
for ol`e another. Still others opt for more
permanent  and  ongoing  symbols  of
their union, such as matching rings or a
name change - both people taking the
same last names (either one oi theirs or
another  name  ent]rely)  or  somehow
combining their two names.

Kathy  and  I  are  pretty  clearly  a
coupletoanyonewhoknowsus,having
been together for eight years now and
having  jointly  purchased  everything
from a car and furniture to a house. We
have  talked, too,  about  demonstrating
our commitmel`t in other, more ronma-
terlal  ways.   We  have,   f or   instance,
talked about having a union ceremony.
What holds us back is not our fear of
declarin;ourlovetoallandsundrybut,
rather, our inability to decide just exact-

xe::h:F:::*sc:I;::anuyywreo[¥grqocuosT::t;
big holy hoopla of some sort seems out
of character, to say the least.

A ROAST?
I  have  often  suggested  that  what

seems most appropriate for us would be
aroastofsomesort-youknow,where
our friends would get up and tell furmy
stories about us and, instead of a pnest
or  minister,  we  would  have,  maybe,
Kate  ainton  officiating.  Humor,  after
all, is one of the things we relish most
about  our  relationship,  the  ability  to
crack each other up like no one else can,

By Yvome Zlpter

even  after  all  these  years.  Still,  some-
thing so irreverel`t as a committed cou-
pleroastdoesn'tseemquiterighteither.
So for now, we have tabled the idea Of a
union ceremony until we can figure out
justwhattheheckitiswe'dwanttodo.
Besides, we  fig`ire we can never com-
pete,   for   sheer   memorabilily,   with
friends  of  ours  whose  dog,  following
the ceremony they had in a tent in their
backyard,poopedrightinthemiddleof
the dance '"floor."

As for name changes, we have, like
most  things  in our  life,  f ound  time  to
apply  our  profound  wittiness  to  that
topic  as  well.  Once,  when  discussing
taking  a  now  name,  neither  hers  nor
mine  but  som.e   third   alternative,  we
worried  that  then  people  would  just
think we had the same last name, that
maybe we were just sisters. So, we pro-
posed that i( we cane up with an alter-
native name that was entirely weird and
ridiculous, people would have to know
that this was not our given name, that it
was  a  name  that  we  had  consciously
chosen together. We offered many possi-
bihties,  but  the  only  one  I  remember
anymore   is   Monkeyface.   Kathy   and
Yvonne   Monkeyface.   No  one  would
mistake that surname as one of two sis-
tors. Two idiots, maybe, biit not other-
wise related. You can see why that name
would stick with me.

We   have   also   considered   some
slightly  more  serious   I`ame   changes,
chief among them a fusion of our two
names: ZipForde. It has a Simplicity and
elegance  about it that I like. We began
using this name infomally as a sort of
shorthand  in,  for  example,  our  return
address  on  mail  to  friends  and  family.
And when we talk about, seriously and
r`ot,  any  kind  of personalized  item -
mailbox,  doormat,  etc.  -  ZipForde  is
the name we envision there. This name
apparently  appeals  to  others  as  well
because,  for  instance,  my  sister  once
gave us a little wooden orr`ament of a
house   front   with   ''The   ZipFordes"
scrawled across it. We have not, howev-
er, really considered making this a legal
name  chal`ge  or  otherwise  combining
our names.

TilE zlpTEn-FomEs?
Soitiswithsomedellgivandhorror

that we  have begun  seeing  others .-
lawyers, the car title people, direct mail
marketers,  and  so on - combine  our
nalnes  in  ways  we  never  dreamed.
Horror: when the bank mailed to us our
car title and we found on it the names of
theregisteledownerstobeYvonneZipter
and Forde A. Zipter` Delight: when the
assistant to a  lawyer Of ours sent us  a
letter addressed to Y`ronne and Kathleen
Forde Zipter. Too bad she didn't think
to hyphenate it, then we could be just
like any other modem yuppie couple.

But it is the mailing labels or` mag-
azine subscriptions that offer the most
varirty, including Kathleen A. F. Zipter
and Yvoru`e and Kathleen A. F. - proof,
once again, that the' world doesn't quite
know   what   to   make   of   Lesbians!
Actually, the truth is that they probably
just don't know how to handle, within
the constraints of their mailing labels or
name blanks on other f orms, two I`ames
- any two names. So I try not to take it
too  personally.   But  chief  among  the
offenders, for heaven sake, i5 OUT mag-
azine,  who  were  the  originators   of
''Kathleen A,  F.  Zipter" and have I`ow

corrected    it    to    read    Katl`leen    A.
Forde/Yvorme.

You would  think  that OUT Qf all
butinesses, would realize that there was
the potential for two different names to

::pae:r=ags,uab=fllpotiLo::!:r#&eant
they would have flgued out a way to
indude,  whenever  possible,  both  of
these  names.  Our  subscription  to  the
local public television station handles it
simply enough by putting, on the label
to  their  program  guide,  ray  name  on
one line and Kath's on another.

Ultimately, I guess, the point is that
if Kathy and I are to be joined together
asonebyasigrificantrLamechangewe'd
like to be the ones to make that decision.
In the meantime, when you think of us
as a duo  (and  I suspect you will after
this column) we'd prefer to be thought
of as the ZipFordes -despite the men-
orability of the moniker ``Monkeyface."

(c) 1996 by Yvonne Zipter
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R0BERTS' RULES
Petty Squal]bles Drain Our Community

By Shelly Roberts
'     I  inay have  told  you  this  already

(which  hasn't  ever  stopped  me  from
-tellingyouagain,now,hasit?),but1am
one of those privileged people who get
to  interview  Holocaust  survivors   for
Stephen Spielberg's  Shoah  Foundation
`VISual  History  Project.  The  goal  is  to

video  interview  as  many  of  the  fifty
thousandremainingstirvivorsaspossible

`by  1997,  It's  an  awesome,  and  nick-Of-
`timeundertaking,inspiredbySpielberg's

experiences filming Schindler 's List.
Well, today I interviewed my first

s`irvivor. And, while I am honor-bound
i`ottorevealanyofthesurvivor'sdetails,
nor would  I breach  this  person's deli-
cate  confidentiality,   there   was   some-
thing  generalizable  in  the  encounter
that I do want to share.

Somewhere,    in    the    course    of
reviewing  unspeakable  incidents  that
haven't  been  mentioned  in  the  fifty
years   since   liberation,   the   survivor
asked something I'd heard before about

this blot in the Earth Ih^/ellers' Journal.
``Can   you   imagine...?"   she   started.
``How  could   it  be   that...?   Who   can

explain. . .one Jew tuning on another?"
Rhetorical. Unanswerable.

When  voiced  today,  none  of  the
usual cliches emerged. Instead, I flashed
for a blistering instant on recent open-
letters posted  to  the  queer part of the
Internet,  our virtual partyline/bulletin
board/back fence.

THE ACCUSED
The first concerned the behavior of

some  of  our  self-selected     Generals,
wntten by a lower echelon administrator,
aboutreputedrudenessinapubhcplace.
The accusation detailed a lengthy ntany
of transgressions.  Lingered,  at excruci-
ating  (but  seemingly  delicious)  dura-
tion,aboutwhohadarighitobestanding
where at some big event, and who had

((®Iilhued ®n  Page  30)

IF YOU ARE II.I AND MONEY
HAS BECOME A CONCERN . . .

VIATHCAL  HBENEFITS

OUNDATHON, ITNC.ISHere gr9®
i>+

11\\- .

To Serve You!
I

Please call for more  information.

sis   ff3

11800-87119440
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(Rkhord 111, (a-tilved wh Png. 22)
wellschooled in the classics (his Iago -
another evil schemer - won a slew Of
Brit awards in 1989), he has the abifty
to  use  his  voice   and  body  in  ways
unknown to most American actors who
tend to eschew valuable training for the
fleeting awards of fame and money. It is,
for instance, what trips up the normally
watchable  Annette  Bening, brought  in
for  her  name-pull,  who  is  out  of  l`er
leagueagainstthelikesofMaggieSmith,
Kristin Scott Thomas, Nigel Hawthorne,
John Wood, Jim  Broadbent, etc.  Robert
Downey,  Jr.   makes  his  character,  the
American  brother  to  Bening's  wife  Of
King Edward, work by essentially play-
ing the man and not the style.

While   scholastically  questionable
(they have  taken out at least one-third
of the play and written new dialogue),
there  is  inteuigence  in  the  conceit  of
placing the English Civil War of the late
15th  Century   into  a  not  improbable
tense   1930's.   The  new  King  Edward
VIII,    in    real    life,    a    Hitler-leaning
monarch, made the Pnme Minister and
his  cabinet  very  nervous,  eventually
compelling  them  to  force  him  off  the
throne. Democrats who feared the play-
boy might sabotage the peculiar consti-
tutional    brand    of   monarchy    they
enjoyed  eventually  used  the  excuse  Of
the  twice-divorced  Wallis  Simpson  to
get hin to resign.

It is a visually stunning era and the
film-makers make the most of it, from a
1930's-style love song (music by Trevor
Jones,withlyncsbychristopherMarlowe,
who was a mentor to Shakespeale's -
and Gay to boot), to tanks and lmachine
guns.  It's as exciting as  any adventure
flick today, but with real actors, and bet-
ter dialogue.

MCKellen   was    adamant   about
doing  Shakespeare  in  contemporary
wardrobe:  "I've always done his plays
inmodemdress.IfyouputthechaLracters
in the sort of clothes we might still wear
today,it'sonewayofshowinganaudience
that Shakespeare is not old-fashioned. "

They  also  picked  out  over  forty
authentic sites to film in, from the inte-
rior  of  a  church  for  its  marble,  to  an
abandoned     power     station     which
became  the  Stalinist-looking  Tower  of
London,  to  the  Vlctorian{ra  Brigl`ton
Beach Pavilion, where the victors play.

Rz.chard JJJ is a quite extraordinary
film, deserving of our attention.  See it
and enjoy!

Mitwg,f%apsrdo'r'#ttasic#e'ae!'rtc'yanp#a!|n8thae',
thca tres nationwide.



Keei]in' ln Step

Girl (gurl) n.  1.  A female  that  has
nt}t   yet   attair`ed   womanhood.   2:   A
female  child.  3.-  An  unrmried  young
woman. 4. A daughter. 5. A sweetheart.

: 6. A female servant, employee, or clerk.

Well there you have it, the dictio-
mary definition of girl. For those of you
whc) don't know me or haven't met me

• I can assure you that I am not a girl. OK,
1` will admit that on an -cocasion or two,
wi`thhandonhipaswishthatcouldknock
over  a  horse   and   a  certain   feminine
accent  I  have  "done"  some  line  from
either    Momnly    Dearest    or    Wlratever

. Happc%cci  fo  Baby  Ja"a,  but  I  am  defi-
nitely not a grrl.

And yet some people can me and a
• bunch  of  other  people  that  do  not  fit
Webster's   definition  of  girl,   `'girl."  A
few years  ago I would have looked  at
you funny or even scolded  you if you
referred to me as "girl" but I have since

i gotten  used  to  it.  "Hey  girl"  has  just
become another greeting and girlfriend
just another tag.  I am unsure of its ori-

CUF{BSIDE

By Jande

gin, but back in the  80's  it used to be"Mary." Everybody I knew (maybe I`ot

by choice) had adopted the r`ame Mary
at least once or twice. It should t?e inter-
esting to see what the next "tag craze"
will  be.   Maybe  Hillary,  or  Blanch  or
how about Monica. Do we start using a
masculine  tag?  Somebody  better  keep
me posted.

To bring you up to date, about 1600

people    gathered     at     the    MECCA
Convention  Center  February  3rd,  for
the   3rd   annual   Danc'n   I or   AIDS
fundraiser.   Over  seo,000  was   raised
through  pledges  and  donations.  Two
round trip tickets to Europe were given
to   the   person  who   raised   the   most
amount  of  money.  Proceeds  from  the
event benefit Milwaukee AIDS Project,
Southeast  Wisconsin  AIDS   Project   -
Kenosha,  Northwest  Wisconsin  AIDS
Project-Eau Clair  and  Wisconsin  Com-
munity Based Consortium.

((onlinued om  Page 28)
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Tbke it eyf.Thke it di offl
Photo:|onde

This coxple seeilrs to lane sthick lap thei:r own
dealatarecentgameOf"Ij3t'sMalceaDeal"

at IN BETWEEN.  Plrato: Jaiide.

(Keepin'  ln  Slep,  (onliiitled  From  Page  27)

In  Between has been  doing  a 70's
Gameshow Revival throughout the week.
Complete  with  polyester   and   Rice  A
Roni. I stopped in Wednesday for some

photos of Let's Mftkc A D€a/. Just by hav-
ing a black lighter and a Timex watch, a
couple  of  my  friends  went home  win-
ners!!  One of them won some cash  and
the other won some cash and a hibachi.
Me? I got a couple  Of free drinke  and  a

phone number.
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You know all of those pink Sunday
bucks you got layin' around? Well grab
em all up and head down to Lacage on
Sundays. Yes kids, you can spend them
bucks like real cash. After you have had

your   flll   of`  drinks  you  can  head   on
downstairs  to  Glubb's  Pub  for a  great
chicken sandwich, they are fabulous!

Saturday the loth my photo assign-
ment was  C'est  La  Vie  male  strippers.
So I loaded up my camera and headed
to  2nd  street   I  started  at  Club  219  to
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catch the strippers there. Over at C'est
La Vie were local, all Gay stnppers. I

also ran into some old friends  and met
some new ones. All night long it was back
and forth between bars, I had a great time.

For Valentine's Day I will be hitting
at  least  three  parties  so  I  will  let  you
know  how  those  go.  Until  then  if  you
see Cupid, stop, turn around and drop
your  pants,  and   don't  forget:   slower
traffic keep right.
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(Roberl's  Rules, (onlinued lrom  Page  26)

sabotaged and subplotted against whom else, and who lied later.
While  receiving insider poop  on  our ovyn elite was  tantaLizing,
some piece of it felt too much like being recrurted to take sides.

Naturally,  the accused  took arms against a  sea of allega-
tions, and by opposing with return fire, expected to end them.

ITwist my aim  later, and  I might be  persuaded  to reveal
which Gay_household icons these were. Although you proba-
bly already know - which isn't the actual point here anyway.)

The actual point is. . .that unanswerable question:  ``Can you
imaglne.,.?   How   could   it  be...?   Who   can   explain...?"   one

Queer tuming against another? Except, in this usually thankless
community,  what's  often  the  very  hardest  to  imagme  is  one
queer not tuning against another.

If you harbor even the faintest hope, when a foreigner asks
``How's the community here7"  that you won't always have to

reply, "What community?!"  then I'd like to suggest strongly a
little exercise. Next time the Pride Parade Seems to be way off
route, or the fulrdraiser cost more than it returned, or the constant
screw-ups are the only reliable volunteers, give 'em a break.

GIVE  `EM  A BREAk!

Don't  just  reflexively   trash   `em   and   hash   `em   before
they've had a chance to lean to lead. Tell 'em what they did well
Shockmg as that seems.  Maybe they'll get better. Compliment
what you  admired,  even if it was just  having  the  guts  to  do

:gy#:jgo:tda;I:::n:::ftdd:¥Oa::[tg;:u¥:to¥%'edn#'#:
it a fast 50-60 seconds before armouncing my "adios."

If you coulda done it better, and you didn't step to the plate,

your complaint is less than useless. If the stnicture, or action, or
orgamzation turned out stupid, and you or your post-mortem

pals woulda done it right, why didn't you? What stopped you?
Maybe it was because making a decision in a vicious com-

munity is like invit[ng the media into your diary when you run
for US President. You turn yourself into  a  target, summoning
treatment you have to say doesn't hurt a bit, when we all know
that stuff stays coiled  in a pit somewhere between your ulcer
and   your   self-estc`em.   Breathe   a   couple   of   times,   instead,
wouldja?  Before taking the safety off your tongue?

Now about those famous feuders? I don't think 1'11 share
`em after au. Because it's the same, whether the players are fre-

quent expert Oprah guests, or merely the P, VP, and Bored (sic)
of the local rainbow coalition, all arm wrestling for supremacy
or  clucking  bullets.  In  a  pointless  big-picture  power  play,  or
fault-finding  review  from  the  sidelines,  it's  all  a  deadlocked
tic-tacioe game. Nobody wins long term.

Rlght now is a real good time to start single-handedly sav-
ing the  universe.  You can do  it with just  a couple of compli-
mentary comments. A few "atta-persons I " Maybe hair-a-dozen
"Not so awfuls!" Which will cost you barely thirty seconds to

dump old attitudes and move to higher groul`d, (Where we all
say we want to live anyway.)

Right now, when lives are not Immediately at stake. When
a bread crumb is not a life-or-death decision.  Now, before the
Radically Wrong wins  its Contest With America, when  we'll,
likely, have few but each other to turn to.

Because, frankly, in those times, I want you at my side, not
at my throat.

So 1'11 start.   You're a really good listener.

(C) 1996, Shelly Roberis
Shelly Roberts is a nationally syndicated cohl.i"ist, speaker, and

author Of Roberts' Rllles Of Lesbian Living. (May `96) Spinsters IIik.
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(Kdner, (onlinued from Page  6)

believes  that   this   less   than   fullJtime

:onpanurg:umee:i(.w.Tis:`|oe:s.:,:i:ierecc:::
sulting work) makes the position much
more  competitive  than  it  might  have
been.   The  position   is  expected   to  be
filled by late Spring.

Kilmer also points out that the less
than full-time status symbolizes  an era
of more down-to€arth expectations for
the Umted's Executive Director.

`TIIE  ilEEI]s AnE fiREAT'

'`Because  we're  the  only  show  in

town doing what we do, very often The
United's  director  has been expected  to
be  all  things  to  all  people.  And  those
expectations are neither realistic nor fair
to the person, the organization, nor  to
the commumty. ''

'`The  needs  are  too  great for  us  to

do it all alone. The person we hire must
be a leader - someone able to energize
organizations  and  individuals  to  come
together  in  common  cause,"  he  says.
'`That person can help make The United

an   incredibly   powerful   catalyst   for
change in Madison."

The   responsibilities   of   the  new
director are  succinctly  described  in  the
job    description    as    "administration,
supervision, and community relations,"
which encompasses such duties as over-
sight of operations and contract compli-
ance,  grantwriting,  major  donor  solici-
tations,  public  speaking,  and  supervi-
sion of staff.

Kilmer,  elected  as board  president
in early January, works as a pharmacist
at Community Pharmacy and is a long-
time community leader. He was a prim-

Jock Shorts

cipal  organizer  of  GALVAnize's  suc-
cessful 1989 march for Gay and Lesbian
rights, which drew almost 8,000 people
from    all    over   Wisconsin    and    the
Midwest to Madison.  He has  also been
an   active  volunteer   at   the   Madison
AIDS Support Network quASN).

Additionally,   Kilmer  points   out
that he is a survivor of some of the more
bniising political feuds that have taken
place  in  the  LesBiGay  community  in
Madison.   This   Includes   the   divisive
chaos  that  descended  on  GALVAnize
followlng  the  1989  march  that  almost
resulted in the dissolution of what only
a few months before had been a highly
successful  organization.  He  notes  that
MASN has  also  gone  through its  share
of growing palms in the many years that
he has volunteered there.

Today, however, Kilmer points out,
GALVAnize  is  growing  stronger  again
with each passing year, and  is  about to
embark on  its  third  annual march, and
MASN is also thriving.

REBU[LDIHG

While The United is doing well on
many   levels,   including   a   year   just
passed  that  included  four  highly  suc-
cessful fund raisers, Kilmer realizes that
this  is  a  daunting  time  in  many  ways.
Enthusiasm has slipped, board turnover
has been high, and cntics of the group
have pointed to what they perceived as
a lack of direction in the organization's
mission.

Kilmer  points  out,  however,  that
the  results  of  a  lot  of  hard  work  are
about to break  the surface.  It's undeni-
able, he  observes,  that numerous  chal-
lenges  will  present  themselves  to  the
new director.

However, many things are already
begirming to t`m around, including the
addition of new community leaders to
the    board.    Strategic    planning    has
allowed the board to refocus the organi-
zation's mission.  Newly hired last year,
Volunteer  Coordinator  Monica  Serrano
has been steadily building the organiza-
tion's  volunteer base.  And  at  this  t`ime
of  change,  Kilmer  is  also  grateful  that
his   predecessor   as   president,   Greg
Hines, will remain on the board, lend-
ing  his  wealth  of  experience  tct  new
board members.

Kilmer's  long-term  perspective  as
a  leader  in  the  LesBiGay  community
gives   him   reason   for   optimism.    ``1
believe   from   my   experiences   with
MASN  and  GAI.VAnize  that,  working
together,  we  can  make  The  United  a
strong   organization,"   he   says.   `'The
community's  tmst  in  the  organizatlon
can and will be restored."

``We need more trained  volunteers

to  staff  the  phone  lines,  work  on  the
library,  do  public  speakmg,  and  raise
awareness," he says.  ''1 want to see The
United be mc>re visible in the communi-
ty and. reach out and be a strong voice."

the of Kilmer's dreams, shared by
many  in  the  community,  is  that  The
United    can   be    the    catalyst   for   a
LesBiGay     Community     Center     in
Madison.   Kilmer  encourages   anyone
who  wants  to  get  involved  with  this
and  other  projects  to  leave  a  message
for him at (608) 255-8582.`

To  receive  an  application  for  the
directol.`s  lob  at  The  United,  write  to;
Search  Committee,  c/o  T.  Richardson,
P.O.  Box  1325, Madison, WI 53701. The

application deadline is March lst.

Chicago Hosts GayITesliian Basketball
Tournament St.  Pat's Weekend

Ch.icago -The 6th Anl`ual Chicago
Hoops  Classic   Basketball   Tournament,
the largest Gay and Lesbian tournament
of its kind, will be held in Chicago over
St. Patrick's  Day weekend, March 15-17.
Organizers  expect  up  to  25  Gay  and
Lesbian  basketball   teams  from  across
the  nation  to compete  for  four champi-
onship trophies.

This year,  organizers have provid-
ed improved gym facilities, a better cli-
mate  (due to the date change)  and spe-
cially  priced  hotel  accommodations  at
the City Suites Hotel in the heart of the
Near North Side.

After  the  ``Tip  Off"  Party  Friday
night, 50 lucky participants will be able
to see the Chicago Bulls play the Denver

Nuggets  for  just  $20,  with  transporta-
lion   provided  by   the   ``WCAA  Party
Trolley."  These  tickets will be available
on a first-come, first-serve basis.

The  ,tournament  format  will  prcr
vide  a  guaranteed  minimum  of  three
games for each team during the classic.
Registration can be by team (seoo) or by
Individual  ($50).  As  in  past  years,  by
auowing individual sign-up, we will be
able  to  assist  both  individuals  looking
for a team and teams needing addition-
al players.

For  further  information,  call  Sam
Coady  at  (312)  477-6949  or  (312)  327-
WCAA-,,,
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(Lesbians OB-Lino,  (onlidued  From Page  23)

E-SPACING
Thereisnosoundbuttheclicketyrdackoffingersonthekeyboard.
There  are no sights but the electronically formed  letters  on
the screen.
But there are people in my computer
Riding the crest of the technological future
And I have joined them.
We have stripped ourselves down to the thoughts we express,
Mind meeting m]nd with no distractions.
The carefuuy chosen phrase can be undone
By the carelessly tossed word.
A misplaced comma may cost a friendship.
We become our vocabulary and our usage of it.
Our emotions are expressed only through punctuation.
Yet we bare our souls to each other
And  form relationships  deeper  than those  in  the real  world
Because we must always trust each other.
Finland, Australia, South Africa and Canada,
Maine, Vlrginia, New Hampshife and Kansas,
Baltlmore, Cleveland, San Francisco and Boston,
I have trod your virtual streets today
And visited with some of your most caring inhabitants.
We embrace each. other mind to mind
And love each other's wisdom.
We share our joys and pains
And support each other through our sorrows  and  triumphs.
Tis is life in e-space.

If you`re interested in joining a Lesbian mail fist and need
an address, please feel free to e-mail me at Cindyv@aol.com.

THE GREATEST COCKTAIL

HOUR EVER

2-9pm Monday - Friday.

I # PRICE DRINKS !

SHEEPSIIEAD TOURNAMENT

Every2nd&4insawhyofthemonth

PartyRoomAvailable

PizzaservedAnyTime

Satellite Dish

M"NDAYS.10Dmron

Domestie Beer s125 . Sl jo Rall

TurmYS. 10Dmun

unTopshelf.Sl.5oRait

WEDNESDAYS. 10Dmun

BeerBusl$3joor,70¢glassesofbeer

THusDAYS. 10Dmun

1# Pnce Rail Cocktails

SATURDAYS & SUNI)AYS

Tap Beer 70¢ till 6pm and

Bloodys, Screws, Greyhounds -$2 till 6pm
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Calendar
"iiRsllAy, FEBniiARy 22

CAIR (Milw) Adolescents Whose Parents Have Aids: Coping
with  Disclosure  and  Custody  Issues  3:00pm  to 4:30 pin FMI
2874680

UW   (Milw)   Gay,Lesbian,   Bis;xual   Community  presents:
Living the Dream,1:00pm @ UWM Union's Milwaukee Room
FNI (414)229-6555.

UW  (Milw)   Gay,Lesbian,   Bisexual   Community  presents   a
Information Fair on the UWM Union's Concourse from 10:00
AM to   1:00 PM FMI (414)2296555.

BESTD Clinic Live! (Milw) Wamer Cable 47, 7 PM

]itily Sharm and Mary staff the talile for Desigrting Meri at"Danc'nf or AIDS" Felm.any 3rd.  Plwto.. |airde.

FRillAy, FEBnuARy 23
UW  (Milw)  Gay,Lesbian,  Bisexual  Commuruty pi.esents:  Get
Out There and Dance, 7:Oapm @ UWM Union's Ballroom FMI
(414)229-6555.

Afterwords (Milw) BESTD Clinic offers free anonymous HIV
testing and counseling 7:30pm to 10:30 pin

SATIJRIIAV,  FEBI]UARY 24
Edgewater  Inn   Hotel   &   Resolt   (Eagle   River)   presents
Klondike Days  see our ad in this issue FMI(715)479-4011

I'artiapantshavingaroannggoodtoiueat'Danc'nfotAIIrv'
Febniary 3rd at Milwaukee's MECCA Coneen:tion Center.  Plroto: Jamie.



Just Us (Milw) BESTD Clinic offers free
anonymous HIV testing and counseling
7:00 pin to 10:00pm

SlllII]AY,  FEBRUARY 25
Gay Men's  Discussion  Group  (Milw)
@ the Counseling Center 2038 N. Bartlett.
6-8pm. FNI (414)271 -2565

Frontiers (Madison) Bunch at Sunprint,
638  State  Street,  10:00  am.  FMI  (608)
2764040

Edgewater lrm  Hotel  &  Resort  (Eagle
River) presents Klondike Days   see our
ad in this issue FMI (715) 4794011

TUESDAY,  FEBRIJARY 27
UW (Milw). Queer  internet  and  Judeo
Christian Perspective  Presented at UW-
Milw  Student  Union  Room  E280.  7:30
pin FMI (414) 229-5780

wEI}ilESDAv,  FEBHUAny 28

HRL (Milw) Awards right 626 E State
St @ North Tower Party Room. 6:30 pin
FMI (414)228-1921

Thangle (Milw) Jimmy's Birthday Bash
Starting at 9:00pm drink specials.

The  Rainbow  Communi(y  Collective
(Madison)   meeting   14   W.    Mifflin
Street 7:00 pin at The United. FMI (608)
255-8582

Frontiers   (Madison)   Video   "Jeffrey"
viewing for lcx:ation or FMI (608) 274-7272

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY 29
CAIR (Milw) Hiv Prevention; What do
we  do  next?  3:00pm  to  4.30  pin  FMI
(414) 2874680.

mll]Ay,  iviAneH 1
3B's   (Milw)   BESTD  Clin]c  offers  free
anonymous HIV tes   ng and counseling
8:0opmtoll:00pm    Y  Y  V

L0lIMAN FIJNERAL SERVICE
Now Serving You at

Funeral  Iiomcs

3232 W. Lincoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 iv. Oklahoma Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street

Joseph G. Koch, Dil.ector
645-1575

Olassies
ROOMMATES

GM Wanted: to share my spacious Eas! Side condi)
Large private bedrocim and bath. Laundry, modem
kitehen,  large  famished  living  room   S360/month

plus  half electricity.  Drscount  for  extra  housework
Call B`)b ® 963-9833 between 9:00 AM and 10 00 PM

CWM, 38, Looking for: roommate to share two bed-
room apartment in Beaver Dam   S200/month  with
utilities and cable Included.  (414) 885-2298.

Seelting      Roommate      GWM:      Non-Smoking,
employed,  to  share  house  in  Milwaukee.  Rent  of
ne70 00   includes  washer/dryer  and   utiLities.   No
Pets, 259J)341,

Share:  fumished  house  wLth  two  other gay  room'
mates to help with expenses. Includes uaHties, Laun-
dry, and  central air  5  miles  from  downtown   S270
Call 259-0341.

HOUSING
For  Rent:  Walkers  Point  1860's  Vlctonan  -  walk  to
bars  -  lower  flat-  fenced  yard  and  deck-  firxplace  -

parking -ez bus and freeway access -  I bdrrr` - sin-
gle  or  couple  only-   sin  pet  ok  -  heat  included
S625/rr`onth 649-8330 or 643no331.

East  Side  Studice:  Classic,  well  maintained  build,
ing. Spacious Apartments with huge walk-in closets,
new  caxpct,  ceiling  fai`s,  mull-blinds,  full  ceraTnic
bath,  locked  lot)by,  storage  lockers,  Iaur`dry  {acili-

es.  S325  month  includes  cooking  gas,  heat  and
appliances   (414) 278-1311.

Wisconsin  at  23ld  Street:  Efficieney  S245/month,
studio   S295/month,   Includes   heat,   ceiling   fan,
blmd§,   appliances,   washer/dryer  and   storage   in
basement. Cleal`, safe, quiet  (414) 827-0682.

Easlside   1   Bedrooms:   1855   N    CaiT`bndge,   N0
PETS, excellen. manager, parking available, laundry
facilities,  convenient  lt`cation ttn buslines, S375.425,
225-9444 ()I 962-3619

Milwaukee  2-Bedroom  Upper:  Manguette  Area  5
ro{tm   spacioiis   upper   available   now   Woodwork,
buffet,   garage,   5ecurity   system   and   more.   S380
month  +  security  dep()sit  required.  Call  after  4pm

(414) 342-3336. (Leave message ar`d number.)

Pets   are   Welcome:   S525   per/in()    Two   bedroom
upper  in  safe  River`^rest  neighborhood   Heat  and
appliances    included     Available    Febmary    15th,
Secunty required. S2sO co Ar`ytime..  238-0702

Ea'stside  3  Bedrooms:  1838  N.  Oakland  HUMON-
GOUS,   natural   wow`d,  century   old,   pantry,   back-

porch,  laundry  facilities,  NO  PETS,  pa[king  avail-
able near lake/downtown. 224-9785 or 962-3619.

For   Rent:   1216   East   Russell   Avenue,   Bay   View.
Duplex,  upper  &  lower.   Each   uriit  2-bedrooms,  1
bath. Freshly painted,  new carpet, new  kitchen cab-
inets  and  ct`untert``ps   Stove,  refrigerattir,  washer/
dryer Included  S615/Security  upper; S645/Security
lower, Available March 1. (414) 744-148].

Wanted   on   Eastside:   2-Bedroom   Upper   Flat   or
Aparment w/parking. CWM couple of 23 yrs. (43 &
44)  able  to  make  lor`g  tern  arraligement.  ~  S600.
Locking to ii`ove June lst. Phone  962-5711

BIJsllIESS OPPORTUNITY
9.9  Cents  per  mi`nule:  long  distance  anytime.  Fast

growing MLM, easy!  Pays weeklyl Austral`an plan.1J-7709.
Earn   exlra   cash!:   Flnd   out  about  great   financial
opportunities available selling a revotutionary new
nutritional   supplelTientl  \^brk  completely  at  your
own pace & be your own boss! For details, call (608)
825-9685.

BUY/SELL
Maclntosh Quadra 610: personal computer with CD
Rom   System 7.0 and  Mircosoft 4 0   15"  color moni-
tor   with   extended   keyboard.   Chly   2   years   old.
Excellent  condition.  I  purchased  a  new  computer
fr(tin work, Askmg S1400,00 but will negohate  Call
and come ar`d see lt. David 384-7529

MAIL  ORDER
The  Good Sluff:  in  the Brown  Bottle.  Genuine aro-
matic  amyl  carburetor cleaner  The  real  thing!!!  For
order  form,   send  SASE   to'   Occupant,   #196,   3712
North Broadway, Chicago, IL 60613

AcOOuwTiHa
Income  Tax  Preparatio"  Speciallzing  in  persoT`al,
small  business,  rental  taxes   Reasonable  rates,  free

pick-up and dehivery  Paul at  Bay Tax Service, (414)
332-9584.

PSYCHIC

partyRates   Loren         ®

PSYCHIC REAI}INGS

389-0263
Call fo, appoin,ments   .  Co"nse',ng

SEHVI0ES
The   Pride   Cleaning   Service:   Clothing   optional
housecleaning and handyman service. Any time you
need a hand &     `.e me a call. Gay ()wr`ed  and oper-
ated   Call  (414)  725-0936

Small,   Endowed   and   Shor(   Stah[red?   You're   not
alone   Send  SASE  to.  Fomaco,  hc ,  207  Easl Ohio,
#317,  Dep[  6, Chicago, IL 60611

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ROB AMBEIANG
PhotographyPlus

Portraits                           Photos-to-Disc
Portfolios                        Digital lmag-ing

Photo Restoration                   Fantasies

(414) 263-9992
116  E. Pleasant St., 5E

Milwaukee, VI 53212

HEALTH SERVICES
Care Giver-  WM 20-40 Years.  Live in 24 hours  Free
Room & Board.

FAX`lT TO  uS!
•.-......,-
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LEGAL SEnv.CES

Classies Ad Order Form
Please place my ad in the following IN STEP "Classics" Sectiont:

No special type requests except 25-letter Bold Lead ln

Oiarge for  I  is!u8  (30  mnds  or  legsl  is  Slo.00

Mulliply. 20(  n.mes lho  number  ol words  OVER 30

Tolol  for  First  ls!iie

Times  nllmber  o1  issues qd  should  run

"Sl.25/owe foT  mailing

Endosedis{ch,  checkormoney  order  for:        S

placed by:

Address:

0 Accounting
D AIDS/HIV Series
a AIiques
0 Automotive
0 Bed /Breakfast
0 Buuetm Board
0 Bus. Opportunity
a Buy/Sell
a Camping
a Counseling
0 Datelines
0 Employment
0 Health Services
I Home Repair and

Remodelmg
D HOusino
0 Instruction
a Insurance
D Legal
0 Mall Order
I Massage
I Model / Entertainer
I Moving/Storage
D Notices
I Organizations
a People Men/Men
C] People Women/

Women
D People Bi
I People TV/TS
I Pets
I Psychic
a Publicatious
I Real Estate
a Resorts
I Roonrmtes
C] Services

Shopping
B Travel

NUMEROUS NEW
SECTIONS: +*If you'd
like us to send you a
copy of the magazine in
which you ad appears,
please include an extra
$1.25 per issue to cover
mailing costs.

City/State/Zlp:

rsignature

(tlN STEP RESERVES THE  RIGIIT TO PI.ACE  ADS WHERE  WE  FEEL IT  IS MOST  APPROPRIATE.)

MAIL OR DELIVER To:  IN STEP MAGAZINE
225 South 2nd Street  .   Milwaukee, WI  53204
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COUHSELING

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Pnvate, dLscree(  services  in a Ron-medrea\ selung,  by a
highiy experLenced professiond   Homebound ser`nces.

Snden";:S#:¥msacascenpetcedis*Sm8seale'

GLnunE NIiJWAtnfiE
(708)249-8720 (414) 272-2427

Denis I. Jackson PhD
Psychotherapist

Relational & Individunl Therapy
(414) 276-8669

(Insurance & sliding fee scale accepted)

GFtEGG MULRY PhD, MSW
CALYX COUNSEUNG CENTEF!

Psychotherapist
§EEING   FEWEF{   §LJNFLC]WER  SEEDS

IN   Yl]uF{  TF!AIL   MIX?

Financially challenged clients welcome
More years expe"9nce than I care to oc]mlt .

276-4664

iloME nEPAiR a REMol]ELim

I=G
CONSTRUCTIONXltcliens,BatheArmoRs,Gartyesl]ech

a Crfu Calilneb(414)684-3487qu- . . .RlckorKen



Miller Crest Home'Works: Intenor/exterior paint-
ing  and  repairs;  plaster  repair  and  castings; t)asic
carpentryandfinishcarper`try;minorplumbingand
electric; restoratrons/ fandscaping. All work gunral`-
teed. Senior discount.  Eugene Ccok (414) 344-0262.

EWIPLOYMEMT
Part-TLme  Employment:  Expenenced  telemarketer
is being songht from within Gay/Lesbian colrmuni-
ty  for  part-time  telephone  work.  Proven  record  of
expenence.  Base  plus  bonus.  Call  Mr.  Navarro  at
(414) 445-5552

Agen(   Assistant:   Full   or  part  time  -   salary  plus
commission. Type 40 wpm oral & written comm`i"-
catior\s  skills,  ability  to  be  persuasive,  tacrful  and
diplomatic.   Please  forward  resume  to  7655  West
Luscher Ave.,  Milwaukee,  WI  53218, Attn:  Richard.
Prefer insurance background, but willing to train.

Kitohen Help Wanted.  Part-t]me cook and part-time
dishwasher, Apply in person at the M&M Club, 124
North Waterstreet.

BEDroREAXFAST

@B
The      Door county's Finest!

lfr6#anLfl[nn

Unlquo 8uitea with double whlrlpool8, fireplace8,

:#pr:ni:g]'npi::#fr£#',:,erw#:#Owno8:''be

(414) 839-9222
P.0.  Box  22()  .  BAllEvs  HAR8oR.  Wl   542()2

Eagle   Cove   8&8:   Beautiful   r`dgetop   getaway,   65
miles   SE   of   Minneapolis,   All   four   rooms   have

par`oramic  views of the Mississippi  River. Outdoor
Spa,  Bike  trails    Room  and   l`tunge  with  firep]ace
(8cO) 467-0279     .

7feffiee,s,t:i:;:Chanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
I.omantic DoorI   County Getaway.

Each Deluxe Suite inclute!:

Fireplace  . Double Whirlpool  . Private bath .
T\WCR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Refrigerator .  Pnvate Balconies

ln Ground Hca{ed Pool, Sauna,  Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on Proi.erty

For Teservation9 or a color I)rochure, call
Drfu and Bryon at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd (Hvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, VI 54235

Praine  Garder`   8&8.  Expenen[e  the  qiiiet  beauty
close  l(t  hake  Wisconsin and  the nude beach. \^le're
located on 20actes with spectacular views,1/2 hr rth
of Medis{`n (608) 592-5187 or (800) 380-8427 (Tndd),

The  Cothren  House:  in  Mineral  Point.  Experience
1850`s elegar`ce this weekend with a  friend or lover.

:u#;aTe[grou::Sc;n£:::#bfr:r£`6f`f:rp;a::irred
(608) 987-2612.

TRAVEL
Island     House,     Miami     Beach/South     Beach:

;n:d:::uTsefg:en[::c:.#f!,:ms¥T#?a;o:::h:
beach. (800) 382-2422 (305) 864-2422.

MASSAfiE
Rub Down. Helps reduce stress, tension and relaxes
those aching muscles. Call (414) 256-1711

All  Lifestyles.   Your  healthy  relaxation  experience
located  in  a  cozy,  secure,  Lakefront  studio.  All  ses-
sior\s range S25-S40. (Discount for abemoong or stu-
dents). Contact Ray (414) 272-5694 for appointment.

:trg:.sepdn?v?%aanfud''-db:::'aBX;in:;I;8L:t::?:1;
Reasonable rates. Cau after 6.30pm or leave a mos,
sage. Waukesha  Gary (414) 544-n24

Young, hot body.  Beep Mike for a  fun, pleasurable
massage  in my  home.  Light brown hair, blue  eyes
and swimmers build, (414) 9410597.

Mol]ELIfllTErmiilER
Alex;  6'1"  205  Ib.,  28  yr  old  mus{le-stud  available
24l`rs. for private shows  (414) 669-9554.

Model-Entertame.I A unique experience for the dis-
criminatmg  gentleman.  Phone  (414)  590-1213  and
leave a confidential message to schedule an appoint-
ment; to be rehimed promptly and discreetry

PEOPLE WOMENAVOMEN
GWF, Fen, rso stror\g, aggressive, confident,GF for
hot  girl/girl  actior`.  I  like  it  hot,  rough  and  often,
Dyke  couples  OK   Jill,  1'0  Box  71132,  Shorewood,
VI 53211

PEOPLE MENAIEH
Gay      &      Lesbian      Matchmaking     Alternative
C(`r\neeti(ins, Inc.  for a brochure   (414) 765-1233.

Wiscor`sin  Bares:  A  Bi  &  Gay  Male  nudist  group.
Meet new  men,  make new fTiends 1]` a  safe, relaxed
and  confidential  atmosphere   For  in i(`rTmition  send

your complete date of birth and a SASE to WB, PO
Box 1684, Kenosha, WJ 53141.

40's  PGWM  Seel(s.   Collegiate-type  CWM  bolt()in
Levis t-shirt guy  seeking occasional  hot break  from
the   books.   Contact   Raymond,   PO   Box   92294,
Milwaukee, WI 53202-0294.

GWPM-   30`s.   mysterioiis   misch`evous,   attractive
ar\d  active  seeks  magr`etism  of  another  f(ir  walks,
talks and one on oi`e  Photo appreciated all respon5-
es  answered   Intngue,  PO  Box  07205  Milwaukee,
WI  53207

WRESTLERS:  Beat  me  if you  can.  5'10"  190#,  well
built, attractive, wants challenges,  not wimps. You.
30's-40's   "trtugh   guy".   Send   detailed   letter,   will
al`swer   all:   Occupant,   7903   W,   Layton  Apt  366,
Greenfield, Wl 53220.

Milwaultee's
VALUE,

Leade,  I  I  ,

WhereMENarenotLnetoFINRI

CHECK  OUT
OUR  GREAT
NEW  FOOD

MENu!

PIZZA .   SANDWICHES
CDJUKE  BOX   .   VIDE0

POOL.   DARTS  .   PINBALL

OPEN  DAILy3Pm    ,

Sat & Sun  2fm

819  S.  2nd  .   Milwaukee

e45-8]30

GOT A Hms HP?
CAIL:    (414) 278-7840
Eex:      (414) 278-5868

or send u8 cupping8:
In Step, 225 S. 2nd St.,  Milw. Wl 53204
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Guide

APPLETOM  &

FOX VALLEY  (414)

BARS
6  Prvot Club  (MW.  DJ,V)

4015 W.  Prospect (Hay  88)
Apple`on54915         ..

7  Rascals  Bar  &  Grill  (MW,  F)

702  E.  wiscortsln,  AppletoTi  54911    .  .

ORGANIZATIONS
ECHO  (East  Central AIDSMIV  Onganiza`ioo)

725 Butler Aye, Winnebago 54985    .  .
Men.s  HIV+  SupportGroup  AppfeLon     ..     .  `

Fanlly  HIV SuppoTt  G.Cup  Appleton   ,....

PFLAG  Fox  Cities

Box  75,  Lltde  Chute.  54140     .,,.  `

fox Valley AIDS  Proiect
120 N`Morrlsonr  f201,  AppletoJl  54911

Gay AVAnon

.  .730il440

.  .   954.9262

235'Slco
.  .733-2068

733.2068

.  .749-1629

733-2068
494-9904

G.LE,E  DA.  (Gay  a  Lesbian  Education  &  Economic
Development  AIIIance)

P0 Box 8286.  Oshkosh  54903
Silonl Leqaey a/L Student Group at  UW.0

800 Alooma Blrd.  Oshkosh,  549ol   .  , .
Synengy  (AIDS  Support  Network)

P0  Bow  2137,  fond  du  lac 54935  .....

Le\mence  Univ/Gay.  Iesblan.  8i  Group

(Lawrence  Unlverslty)
Bow  599,  Appleton  54912  (Scott)    ....

GREEH  Bar (414) &
HORTIIEAST Wl

BARS
3  Brandy's  11  (Mw.  L/L)

1 I 26  main  Stteet 54301   ....

1  hapaleso lounge  (MW.  DJ)
515  S.  Brcodway 54303   ....

2 Java's  (MW.  V)
1106  Main  54cO1   .  `  .  ,  .

2 Zas  (MW.  DJ.  V)

" 06 Maw 54301   ....

424-1826

.235L610o

J332-7503

. 1 -800-31 I -3197

.     .  .   432-9646

...,. 435-5476

.        .   435-5476
4 Sass  (WM)

840 S   Broadway  54cO4      ........   437-7277

ORGANIZATIONS

Anoel of Hope (Mce Chuwh)
P0  Box 672,  Green  Bay 54cO5    .....

Angomauts  Of Wsconsin  (un.  Social  Club)
P0 Box 22096.  Green  Bay 54305

Gay AA/Anon (Meetino  Weekly)  Green  Bay   ....... 494"04
Bay  City  Criorvs

contep,°pB#g|:;.G[#,|a}v54T83s#counse,)     .     497"2
824 S  BToadvray,

GTeen  Bay 54305    . .  . I  ,  .  ,437-7400 or (800) 675.9400
Gay/Lesbha  support at uw-GB   .......... 465-2343
GA Guh]e to N.E. Wisconsin

PO  Box 595,  Green  Bay, S4305
Men's HIV+ Supoort

Groom  Bay     .......,. 437-7400

Womens HIV+ Support
Gun  Bay    ........... 437-74co
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Nortbem Womyn,  lne. (Lesbin  §uport6odal Group)
Box  10102, Green  hay 543070102

Parents a Fried§ of Cn. Gceo  Bay   ........... 499-7080
posrave Vof co

P. 0. Boo  1 381 ,  Gi8on  Bay 54305   .......... 499-5533

Men's  HIV Support Group
Sfungeon  Bay   ..........   (.14)733-2068

AcconMODATioNs
Chantifeer Guest House

4072 Cheny  Rd Sfur8eon  Bay.  54234  I  .,... 7460334
Blacksmlth  Inn (Bed  &  Breakfast)

Box  220,  BaJloys  Harbor.  54202    ........... 839fl222

MAI'IS0lI '608)

MEI]ICAl.
Madison AI DS Support Network (MASN)

HIV/AI DS  Sowice  Onganlzation

6co wqfroson  St, 537oi   ......... (608)  252Jseco
FAX    ..........   (coo)  252i$59

Blue  Bus STD cliriic (MO.nday,  Thuri)
1552 University Avenue 53705    ....   (608)  262-7330

BARS
I  Bod.s  (Mw.  Ul,  D)

636 W. Wasrtinoton (rear) 53703    ..,...,... 255eeo9
1  The  New  Bar  (MW,  DJ,  V)

638 W  Washington  (upsthrs) 53703    .....  `256ir765
2 Manoouvme (MW)

150 S.  0lar.I, 53703  .........   258"18
3  Shamicok (GS.  W.  F.  D)

117  W  Malii  st.  63703  ........... 255iro29
5 6eraklloos  (MW,DJ)

sO52  E  washlngton,  53704  ........... 241.9335
6  Greenbush  (are,  MAV,  F)

914  Reoeril.  5371§    .........,. 2S7-BUSH

ACcOMMODATIONS
t|otol Washlngm

636 W Washington Ayenue,  53?03    .... (608)  256.3360
Flralrfe  Garden  a&B

wi3372  Hay  188.  Lodit  53555     ......  `eeo-38O"27

RESTAURANTS
Cale  Palms

636 W Washinotoo,  53703    ,......... (608)  25coi66

BULLETIN BOARDS
llie  Party BBS

(msos,  files,  echo  mall)   ....,..,.. (608)  2S8i}555

ORGANIZATIONS
AASPIN  foundation  (Goal  oT  Wsh

Asslstinca for PWAs)

2828 MarshaJl  eL  SIC 210,  53705   ..... (cO8) 273+sol
Appto  lsland Owomeds Cukurat Conbrmall Flental)

849 E wastlnolon  ........... (60q 258€777
81? ap Vmy?

(Bisexual Support Grolip)    .....  isLisaii (608) 24ac"
P0  Box 321,  53701  ....  I  .  .    .  Astr[d (608) 231-2622

Cenlpus Women§ Center
710  Univorslty Are, f202.  53715  ...... (cO8) 262€093

Dairybnd  Ralnbow Squares
po  Box  i 363, 537oi-1363    .......... (6o8) 24646eg

Pelto  Lambda  Phl  (Gay  Fret)
Box 513,  Men   Union,  eec  Lanodon.
Matison  se7o6

Diff8ront Spokes  G/I/B  B(cycnng  Cliib   ...... (608)  241 fll84

t8-21  Yr old  Social  Group     ..,..

Fionti,e4rsjG#a#|:rs,:'St33#8§°Tr.,'

Gayfu!st)lan  Phone uno   ..,..
Gayru3sblan  lnfomatlon  f`eeordliig

(ask tor tape J3co3)   .....
Gaydesblan  Fl€§ouma  Center

P0  Box  1722.  53701
G/L Educational Employces

cto  The  United     ....

Gay Fathers a/a  Unlnd   .....
Gay  Men's  Video  Club

P0  Box 8284, 537cO  .....

GA[vAnlz€  (M8dison  Les8jGay  pnd6)
P0  Box  1403,  53701   .....

.(coo) 256-2687

(cos) 251-7424
.(cos) 2554297

.(coo) 263i3100

.(cos) 255i!582

.(cog) 255€se2

..... (coo) 244i!675

..... (co8) 2564289
Kissing Girls  Prodiictions (Lesbian Cuttiird  Events)

P0  Box 6091, 53716
lavender (Lesblan Domestic Vlolence

Support Group)  ........... (608)  255-7447
LesBiGaylssu€scommlttco(i^iv.ch'v:orycomm.)

Dean of Stiiderits Office, 75  8ascorn  Hall
Madisoi` 53706  ........... (cos) 2635700

LesBi6aycampusconter(in...Lo.uine,
Resoune Center)  llw  Union   ......... (608) 265-3344

LesBIGay Teeri Support Gioup

(Bria"tch  a  Pieada)    ..... (608) 251 -I 1 26&46-7606
Lesbin.  Gay and  81  Law Student Unlon

UW Law School.  Bascom  MaJl.  Madison 53706
Lesbian  Parents Network

pO  BOx s72.  53701      .,........ (coo)  255-a582

Matison  Volleyball  Group  (Jem     .  :  :  :  .,...  `(608)  251ir716
Madison Wres"nq  Club

P0 Box 8234, 53708  .......... (coo)  244.8675
MA6lc  Picnic Commlt(ee

636 W Wachinoton  537cO  .  .  .(608)  256.3404 (EXT 220)
Men.s  Alanon   ......... (608)  255-8582

NewHarvesiFoundati'on'(en.F.a.u.n.dinon)
ro  BOx  i786. 53701

Nothing  lo  Hide  (Gay  catile)     .....

Parents  a Fnends  of Gays &  lesblans
P0  Box  1722,  63701

10%  Soclety (soiden[ organization)
Box  614.  UW  Men.  Union,
coo  Langdon, S3706  .....

Unlcoms  oT  Matrson  (lJL  clLib)

.(coo)  241 -2500

.(cos) ae2-736s



P0 Box S36. 53701
The  Unl!ed (Edueatlen.  Counselino, Advocfty)

14  w. Mfflin si  ste  io3, 537o3  ...... (coo)  255-8582
UW  LesBIGay Alumnl  Council  (Ken)    ....... (cos)  263-ro86
Womonsono (Womons  Choral Gioup)    ..... (608)  246-2681

REUGlous
'T'tey,ltyrolgnlty

Box  730.  53701     ....
Amrmatlon  (L/6  um" Methoai§is)   .    .       .  (608) 836.8886

Unlverslfy churfu,H27 Univ. Aye,  53705      ...256-23se
James  Reeb  Unltiriar  Unlvorsalisl  ChuoDh

2146tJohnson,53704.......,..(608)242-8887

lvllLWAUKEE t414)

ORGANizAnoNs
ACT UP

Milunukee  p0 Bow l707.  53201       ......,.. 769.8708
AlccholicsAnortymors

Bee,(T#'%dGoa8yrsm8cO.nos)..                        .          77iiiiig
PO  8or 840, 53201

twD6fi;n6![£:xo75`«,532o7.........Ca;°tj?#.8%

BiN8t  USA  (Milw,  Contacl)    .......... Stove  485-5046  or

P0  Bow 93421.  §3203   .....,....   Ca.ol 961 ¢082

Blacks  Educatlon  Blacks About  AID;  ('BEBA)     ..... 272-3009
Black  Gay  consciousness  Raisino  .  .  .  `  ..,..... 933-2136

Can.ng  Brldces  (Whollsife nealm  a  Servieo lol PWAs)
tolol  w wisconsiri,  53226   ,......,.. 259ise34

Castaways M C`  (Levm.rather club)
P0 Box  1697.  53202-1697

Counseling  Center (LesBIGay Siipport a
dlscussion  Gioups)
203811   Bartlett.  53202    ........   271 -2S65

Cream  City Chorus
P,  0.  Box  1488, 53201    `  .

croa!8g,tyNFo4uads!.o,n2(,%:p,

Box  204,  S3201    ....
Cream  ®ty Squares

(GA Square Danchg  Club)

.,.      34di}222

....    _ 265iroco

......  J52'-'2sO
Cream  Clty  Cummors (Safe Sax in Club)

Box 93421,  532Ou
DAMfpso(#*ei2¥7¥#i#I:£ne?5E3'#SuOP'Oseion

''e'aFOE#a4ig.'t#E;`!5t532oi.......22a"54

DAVorent  omummer  Thcahe  Alliance  (a/L  Theatre  Co)
P0 Box 92756. 53202       ....

fes' 3'3'BS:#ti2(£,¥3C2hto,raJ O'o.u.P.)     .

Flr8birds (ut aroup)
1224  N  Pmspecl Av8.  Box 69, 53202

68fano Club  (cbemlcal tree  tecoveiy cltib)
24ee N. Famell    ....

Gaylax.Lane  (Gn. Scm orou;).

....   347ix;73

..... 263-SING

c/a  Emery Chumess. 3815 N 49.  53210   ..... 444-3es3
GAMMA(athloti.c/outdoors/seefal)

GayApfb?a°nx#*#'tyiiuwh             .   i.  425-2t46
Box  251.  22cO  I.  Kenwi)od  53201     ........ 229J5555

Gay  Lesbho  Educanon  Employees
of  Metro  Mlw.  (GLEEMM),  Lairy    ...,.....   384ee95

Gay  &  lesbian  Tavern Guild
209  East National.  se204

Gay  People.s  Union

PO  Box  208.  53201     .......... 562-7010

Gay Youth  Milvaukee

##xi##,a.J%!£ce°.?S)               .       265irsoo

G%#E':£'e¥G::u°pT##8`&u?p(od#ocul)    271 -2565
P0  Box  44211.  532t4 volco mall       .,....... 297"28

Glrth  a  Mirth"ilwankee
p. 0.  Box 862.  53201 ¢es2

Groat  Lakes  Harley  flld8rs

P0  Bor  341611.  63234-161t                   .
Hiiman  Rlghts  Leaouo  (HRL)

P0  Box  92674,  S3202    .........   228-192t
HolidaylnvitrtiomalToiimament(a+rfull.n.geveno

P0  Box  8gg.  S3201   ........  `  .(coo)  831ro38
lnsighl (young woman  t7-21) slj;6L  ..... 271-2565
lm8nl  (Support/Socfal Group for Black LBsbbns)

P0  Box 92146.  53202    ........ 5214565
keep  Hope  Alive  (HIV  HolistLc  Support)

PO  Box  27041,  West Allts.  53227      ..,..... 548-4344

LAMM  (Lesbho  AIIIance  of  Metro  MIIwaukee)
•          P0Bor93323.53203    ..........   264-2600

18sbbn,  Gay and  Bi  People  ln  ModJdhe  (L6`BPM)

c/a 4042  S   Pine i6,  53207    ........ 744-3393
LOCAVomen  ol  Color

pO  BOx 93594,  53203    ........,. as4i)300

M6ALA (Mll  Ciaduatos)
P0  Box 92722,  53202

Marq5#:Sfl,:,:ytrys.fu#LG,'4°#Psi. 53233    ..   .288co73

MATC's  Gay  a  l€sbin Organlzatlon  (610)

Mei,o7°M°ii¥anszte;',:nmn,g#(2s3c33ou)::':'`.:.:£!=i#

oT:a::3 #:#:,%rogkasa,%T,os.,    .     543uso...... 963-9833
0be':nosx(o##?5t3th%7C'ub)

Parents  a  Friencls ol  lesbians a  Gays  (PFLAG)
P0  Box  21853,  53221        ......., 299-9198

Pethfi,¥,a4rsE|¥:u#:°#n£:'n£'£h2a':'L             .    27i-1560

Positive  outcomesreay Mats

PACT`(7p-:oto(#i%"rtL.,ais`,joe.itr)...,271-2565
PO  Box  12292,  53212

Dave  87 . -3048    ..........   Veral  347J}5co
PrideFest (Pndo Commluco)

PO  Box 93852.  53203    .......... 272+EST

The¥oee£'38RT,(5¥S£TV.Sh.a.W)....225.i5oo

SAGE  Milwautee (For older Les8icays)
PO Box 92482,  53202 after 4pm  .

Saturday Softball  Beer League (SSBL)
P0  Box 92605,  53202

§%u£'a:°Eprfuu'i:,ensbrw°&mo:us (SCA)   .    . „    . . .276rfeo36
PO  Box  76115.  53216        .......... 777-3986

ShoJeline  Country  Dancers
P0  Box 92273.53202fl273

Sjber Space  (Group for Oldei Losblans)
PO  Box  371.  Elm  Grove  53122   ........... 271-2565

i,ra:((A?rrcahno'#dd:cunpo£Rrve#c?)d"E.nc).`..442-Ii32
P0  Bow  92183,  Mnwaukee 53202   ........  Z72-3009

Wi`  leather Men's Assoc,  Inc.
P0 Box 897, 53201 "97

REUGIOUS
Cioss  Lutheran  Chun:h  (Reconciled  ln  Christ)

1821  N    16th  sl ............  341.1716

Dignjty  (Gil.  Calholie  Church)

|nteg:S#extr5o9#w3{3*;i'in,rm,h6).....-444-7177
914  E  Kn8ap,  sO211       .......... 276€z77

lutherans Concerned
PO  Box  1 1864,  532I I     .........  372.9663

MAP  Spirltual  Care

Milunpu°ke¥#%::i,S}n2g:mrrijn.,tychLri....273-19"
U1:MCC)  P0  Box  1421,  5320t-t421     .......  J329995

Plymouth  Church-UCC (open  a Affiming)
2717  E.  Hampshlre  .......... 964-1513

The  Sanefuary  (Ecum8nlcal.  nonde'n.o.rill;d6nal)

SI   C:::I:USW(i#[ae`%TthAiD's.innis,ry)                 ...     647i)199
366I   S  KK  5323S    ........ 481-3696

St.  Jarn€s  Episcopel  Church
833  W   wiscolism  Are    ........... 27t-1340

St  Mary  the  Vlngm  Catholic  Chun:h  (An.ollih  Rlte)
1311  W  thcoln,  53216     ........... 643J9313

F'rsl!!#nNanAsS,#ety(Un:bnanunlvers;lis'tchuwh)

Wlage  chureh  (fleconc,led ,n  ch,,s,)                               273-5257
130  E   Juneau  Are    .,....... 273-7617

MEDICAL
Maik  Behai,  PA-C (Family/ Prinary Care)

Family  Care  Center.  1834 W WI,  532so  ...... 9a3.seco
Bratyh:p¥!tisT%£n|:n(o¥,S2T4Do)E%D#V53to2Sob2no'..272.2"

BESTD Women`s Clin.
1240EBrady.53202     .     I

Gay  Men.s  HIV+  Siipport  Group

BESTD  Cljnlc     `  .   .  .

.  . .  272-2144

.  .  .   272-2144
GayMeds';DSutlp,i:crtFro:?loipamersoiHlv+Men

.,.... 272.2144

The GUYS Line
Meet  .
GUYS ln
Vvisconsln
Or
Natlonwld€l

Phone ds
Mailboxes
Fantasi®S
Llv® Talk

1 -900-360-GUYS
$1.®9/mln Phone Co.

Siz-sop,9,9#t]g-e¥¥S
Record your own ad FREE

1400C65-MALE (6253)
Touchlon.1e+  Eidg.lceh«qnt.  .
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Deni`ls  C.  Hql  Oqlmach  CeJltor (HIV tostlno,  oo.ldoms)
431 I  w vll8t 53208  ............  3424333

rmvalikee AIDS P.ofect (MAP)
HIWAIDSsarviceorganlzatioli
8ae N  Pfrok]nton, 53203    ....... Offlceistaff 273-1991
AIDs  Intonation      .......... 273-2437

Posftlve  Hoalth  CIlnk}

Di.  toqy  Balliet (lnternalflrfecdous oise3s8s)
Medical ctnbr Soedalfes Cqnlc
945 N  t2.  53233    „  u  ....... 283.7908

STO Spedal6es Ounic
a25l  N  Holioi`, 53212    ......... 264ireoo

\Msconsln  Communlty-Based Reseawh  Consortrum

§%P®Nnpmfuma##/£D2oS3DT.a.:'.Tram).           273.iggi

COMPUTER BIJLLETIN BOARtls
Albnde uresfyles BBS

Back(D%!i'#8:§.3Tin¥m:i.oes,in;I,...933'7572
oamos, ompnts, Womon's area,
Inl®met Man  .......,.  `  .  .744-9336

crossroadsBBs(local88§.aha'Ihie'irsi`bbbwebsemc8.E-

#e%at¥nBVM¥£§'(T°mrei.ininin.g......443-1428

0"#bustoftaftiBBs.(ema„raphies,'.'.£73-2838
siiMcards),.........,873-1680

Oulqu  quti-Board Supei System  (news,  personds
oukl8s. ffles,  online games, oraprilcs)    ...... 289i)14S
Sdeom  BBS (user d€scrD.,
mos,  od`o mall)   ...........  J17grsg69

BARS
I  BalhamB (Mw, v.  o, i)

i96 s. zlid 5a204    ........... 273-7474

3 Boot Carp (M.  LA)
209 E. Natonal 53204    ........... 643J5sOO

4 C'esl La via (Mw. 0)
2al  s. end 53204    ........... 29l coo

5 Club 219 (MW,  DJ, V)
219 §. end 5320¢    ........... 27l -373Z

"gi8an2#'&an#(y.T'.?I.).....383"30
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61100 Club  (Mw,  M.,  DJ, f)
H00 S.1sl street53204..                                       .647-9950                    30 ln  Between

2Fannie.s(Win,  0,F)                                                                                                                       625S   Second.53204.    .

aeG:r:a:oy:es:aaas::ndyo.I:2:2On     '                   .      ::::;:           t  ::J£:sS|5#WH%:5:2M°.4as...F,.a)

7  Grubb.s  PLib  (MW  i)

. Ou.8330

..,, 273-2693

.,      .un-2233

...... 647-2673



7  La  Cage  (Mw,  DJ, V}
8oi  s. 2nd 532o4     ......... 3cail33o

t7  1oo/a Club
4322 W  fond du  Lan   ......,,... 447usl0

26  Mama  FloLq  (MW.  F)
t875  N  HIImbotol,  63202   ........... 347-0344

to M&M  Club  (MW  F)

24Pe'n204z%o¥c:###:oj.".'6rs.)           .`      347-1962
3500  W  Park  Hill Aye  (194&  35ln)   ......... 933-RENE

20 Station  2 (Win.  D)
1534 W.  Granl 53215     ....... 383-5755

13  This  ls  lt  (M)

418  E.  Wells  53202     ...,....... 278i)I g2

12  3B`s  Bar  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd.  53204    .......... 672-5580

18  Triangle  (M,  V)

135  E  National  53204   ........,.   383.9412

11  Week Room  (M,  L/l)
266  E  Erfe  53202    .........,   273iigoo

9  ZjppBrs  (Mw)

819  S  2nd,  53204     ........... 645.833o

RESTAURANTS
8 Cafo Mahngo (MW.  G/S,  F)

720 N. Oki wont 3rd si se2cO    ........  `  . ,291 "89
7 Grubbs  Pub

807 S 2nd  sL  53204    ...,.......  £84"30
10 M&M/6fass Menaaerie

(lunch.  dinner.  Sunday  Bn/nth)
124  N.  Water  53202   .....

The  wild  Tiiyme  cafe  (Lunch.  Binrich)
23t  East  Buffalo  .  .  .  `  .

waltoT'sPo!ntCafo(ioan.adsri`inrs)
1106S.1S[St.53204     .        .

HELP L"ES
Gay lnloimatlon  Svcs

(ref8mals).....
Gay  Peoples  Uriloii  HOHin®     ...,.

Gay  Bash  Hotlin¢  (confidential)  .  .  .  :  :  :

Helpllne  (Crtsls  Counselino)    ....

Pathfinders  (24.houT  Yoiith

counsenng/ielerrats),.....
wis¢onslnAIDsln(oLlno.        `     .

.       .347-1962

.... 278-3144

..., 384-7999

.444-7331
562-7010
.444.7331
271i3123

.271 -156D

273-A!DS

M»w,  Mayor's  Office  LesBjGay  Problem  R8soluGon
Marg6  Bell    ....,..... 286-2200

SEIVICES
Abb Amazon

(Home  Flepair,  Flemodellng)    .  `  ....... 447.02SI
Altomative  connections  (matchmaklno)    .  :  .... 765.1233

Rob Ant)elano]  Photography Plus
116  East  pleasant  stmet.  53212   ........  `263-9992

American  Famlly  lnsiirmcemuchaTd  Rot*nson

Button  a  Badge  Advantage  .....

Coldwell  Banker  Prestige  Homes

Fllcn   Oolan     .....

Oiscovery  &  Recovery  CII.nlc  (Colris.elmo)

6510WLaytonAve.53215        .

.       .   S36-7575

..,... 67'67' 1

.,,... 423-'500

.282i;160

Federated  Really
Jack smlth    ........... 964€000ra83-1452

Financial  plannlng  services    ........... 445-5552

ThBodore  I.  friedman.  phD  (psychori;ribisi)

2266 N,  Prospect  Suite  206 53202    ........ 272-2427
Full  Moon  Productions  (Women's  MIIsic  Piomolers)

N235  Co  Hay W  Campbelisport, 53010
GayA.8sbian  lntemation8l  News  Network  (GLINN)

P0  Box 93626,  532co  (Fax 289fl789)      .... 289-7777

3:(I£¥°J%¥# (Adv8rtrsmgroeskm      .        ..289i}780
225  S   2n¢  Sl.  53204   ........... 671i;711

Heritage  Funeral  Home

Joseph  Kcoh.  Dlrector    ......., 645-1575

Honzon  Travel  (Mambor  lGTA)

N81  wl5028 Appleton,  Men.  Falls 53051    .... 255J)704

Hums,  Attorney  Kathleen

5665  S  108th,  Hales  Comers.  53130   ....... 529-2129

Hum.cane Womyn's  Productions

P0  Box  71268,  53211
Denis  Jackson.  PhD.  (Relatlonal  training,

hypnosls,  HIV  &  Vocational  counsellno).        I.276i!669

Kil 8  lill  5 (Dog  Groamino)   ......,. 933{995
Klaus  a  Mey8rs (attorneys)

5665  S.  108th,  Hales  Comers  53130     .....,. 529-2cOO
Thomas  E`  Marin  (trial  &  oen¢ral  law)

i61  W Ws¢onsin,  Suite 3iee  53203   ....... 765-9413

Joffrey  G   Millei.  MS.RN  (Psycriotherapy)

721  American Ave`.  Sto  50.

Miivawi::e;ihDas¥;8,8ee,'(MAp)                         ..          574-7771
pO  8Ox  924a7.  53202fl487   ....., 273.1991

mlwaukee  Financlal  Plannino  S6rvfoa

(momy  mamagemetit.  i€tir8mont  plamlno)
175  N  Corporate  or  fl 10

Brookfield  5304S             .

Mulry.  Greg  PhD,  MSW

(psychotherapy).....
Pr8ntjce  &  Plerskl  Attomays

229  E "sconsm Aye,  Sle  1101,  63202
F`elki  MasterAvm  Jacobs    ,....
Jeanle  Srmpklns,  (MS).  (counsellng)

SoulMates  (6/L  mutchmaklng)
8626  B  W  Greenfield  ....

.... 792.'690

.... 2764864

....2m -nco
.  .  .883-1244

.282i;leo
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State  Fan  `n§uraneemavld  clark     ..    .
Pmdential/ John  R.  Tot7IIlnson  Life  Insurance

1212  E  Townsend,  53212   ..,..

.  .827-1044

.  .964.9799
Travel  Directions  (Travel  Ageney}

515  Glenview.  Waiivatosa,  53213  .......... 774-2174

Trio  Travel  &  Imports  (Travel  and  Imported  gift  items)
2812 W Forest  Home

Mjlwaukee  53215    .  .

Wells  Ink  (Advertising,  PF\)

.384€746; 800-417-4159
..          272-2116

I]ETAIL
AIlerwords  (Gn. Bookstore a  Espresso  Bar)

2710NMumayL53211        .      .      .`         ,..

Brady's  Bunch  (Antiques  &  Collectibles)

1221   East  Brady.  53202   .  ,

Cllnton  Street Antiques
1110  South  Flrst  Stmet  .  .  .

Constant Reader  Bcotshop
1627  E  lrvino  Pl.,  53202  ..,..

OeLaRosaAutomotjve

3166S,Ki"nictomic,53207      ..     I
DeLaf`osa  Studio  (Seasonal  oecoratr'ons.

leatherFlaral&Apaarel)    .I.,

forove/Yours(Flowers.freshcut,drl.ed)

2201   E  Capitol  Or„  53211   ....

`.        .647.1773

... 291-0452

.,.,, dot-52cO

.... 647-1894

.... 963-1006

Oosisnmg  Men  canJs   T  shlTts,  jewelry,  leather.  etc

12cO  S  Ist  st..  53204      ..,..... 389-1200

oLil  of  SolltLlde  Jewelry

jerry3p8e't:o##::db£;e' {auto sa,es)                     962J5520
1901  E  MOTeland  BIvd,  Waukesha      .....,  `544-5400

Second  time Around
7712  West  National.  53214     ..... 778-1918

Surv'2i:RES:#t:a,P;S&e;ale.Sh.0.a                            291.2856

Trlangle  Tire  Group

3725  S  Howell,  53207       .......  `481 us48
Wishful  Thlnos  (Antiques)

2o7  Ei!utfalo.  532o2    .......... 964.9799

CENTRAL WI P15)
Cenlra!  WI  AIDS  Network

(CWAN)  (HIV/AI DS  Service
Organization)  1200  Lake  view  Dr,  Pin 200.

.(?15)  848-sO60
EmpowemenvpAWS (Newsletter for PWAs)

1932  Slfonqs  Aye
Stevens  poml,  544B1     ..... (715)  342fl576

G&l  soclotyAvausau       .,..,... (715)  848Jrso8
UWSP  10%  Souety

Campus  Activities  Complex.  Box  68

UWSP,  Stevens,  Point,  54481        .,..... (7t5)  346-4366

LOS  Brotheinood  (Gay  Mormons)
PO  Box  152,  Wausau.  54402   ....... (71S)  848-0343

Mad  Hat(er  (MW  DJ.  V)

I.^sT-r I:.ilv    I.IVE 7r^L.rc
1/goo-74S-1151 a 1/goo-745-1181

$2.§O|$9.9®AIIN..TIP-18+

320  Washington,  Wausau  544ol   ...... (715)  842-3225

HIWAlos  Splridal  Support &  Educallon
2108  4th  Ave,  Stavens  Point  54481   ,.,. (7t5)  345i}500

Marshlield  Gay  Lesblan  Organ    (MGLO)

a/o  117 W Jefferson St, Marsmeld, 54449
Ask tor vie                                                         ,.,. (715)  364-26t3

Platwood  Club  (MW,  D)

7oi  Highwayiow.Si.  pt.,54481.       .   (715)341ue62
Pnnce Edvrard  8&8

203  W  5th.  Snawano  54166     ......... (715)  526-2805

W3usau  Narcotics Arionymous

(ask  lor  Gay  meelmos)   ..,..... (715)  536-LIFE
Women.s  flesourco  CentoT  UWSP

336  Nelson  Hall.  Slavens  pt   54481.  ,(715)  3464851

NORTH  CEIITRAL Wl (715)
GayA.esbian  Suppert Group

--1r -II.JJE\T
swEAT`r   L.ocrcER   f=ooM  -./a   ACTloN

JOIN   IN   0R   .UST   EAVEst>Ftop
PIIONE   SEX   FOR   TrlE   ®AV   9o.s

-r-==-:7-kEL2_±±rz=
MORE   ^C1-ION   ^T  .-900-7.S-.O+a1-BOO-71+llul.K    (7..-a.s>

J-=k IIIIAlk
HOT   STE^MY   CRotJf>   ACTION

CALL   NO`A/   AHt>   .OIN    [d
PIJOulE   SEX   IS   SAFE   SEX+r*®-i:I+±-2&=2

MORE    P.10HE    SEX   ^T    .-900-745-330Z
FftoM    c^H^t>^    col.L.  t-90-45.-3216

S2-3.99/J`A]l-LITE  -  APE S^N  ft^l:^EL.  C^  -  18+YEARS

Box  247A,1411  Ems  Ave   Ashland  54co6
Nonhem  AI DS  Network  (HIV/AIDS  Service  Organ.)

June  Peters.  Courthouse
Rhinelander, 54501       ....... (715)  369-6228

Northpeom#|!#£:,%o,caledfyc,5450,....(715)3624242

SHEM  (Suppoit  Heal.  Educate)  (or  Parents,
Famlly,  Frlends  ol

Out uGpa#(b6;[ssflo';saminoni;twort)            (715) 359-7432
P0  Box  695.  Washbum.  54891..               (71S)  682-2890

SIIEB0YOAII AREA (414)
Blue  like  (Mw)

io2g  N .  8m.  53coi     ........      457-1 636

Parents  &  Friends  af  Gays  &  Lesbians

458-2sO6
467fl422

Sheboygan  Annques
336  Siioerior Ayenue  53081    ....,. 452J3757

Wesley  United  Methodlst  Church  (Reconcil.ihg  Congre8ation)

823  Union  Aveniio.  Sheboygan    ......... 458-4889

RA0IHE/KEII0Sl]A (414)

a SOUTHEASTERII  WI
Cliib  94  (MW.  OJ)

%%sth:°£,A4V6 (H.? :&  I-94)                              857-99S8
JODee.s  (MW,  DJ)

2139  Racine sl(Hay 32)  Racine  53403..         634-9804
What About Me7 (WM)

6006th  sL   Flacme53403   .....                           `      632J)171

Gay AA  (Group  294  Meeting)   ....   554i;611

cayn.esblin  Unlon  of Racine
625  College.  Pacine  543cO    ,........   6340659

Gay  lesbian  Union  of  Kenosha
c/o  unifalian  Universalist

PO  Box  593.  Kenosha  53141     ........ 654-9427

Southeast6m  wI  Alos  proiect  (HIV/AIDS  §ervlce       I

Onganization)  692739th  Ave.            ,

Kenosna  53141    I        ..., 1-800+524-6601;  657J3644

UW-Parksld8  GA  0roanlzation

coo  Wood  flo,.  Box  200,  Kenosha  53141.         595.2244
UW.Whitewater  6A.  Sluden(  Umon

309  Mccutchen  Hall,  Wmewiler 531sO    .,.,, 472-5738
DI8rnoncl  HIll  (nn  8&8

W1375  Hny  11.  Spring  prairlo             .                     .  ,763-4421

Wychwolde  (Jewelry  &  Glfts)
8321  An8och  Bd  (Hwy  83),  Salem  53168   ,  .     .843-4aog

SOUTH .CENTRAL
MASN  Satelli`e  Office  (AIDS  In(o)
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SO WESTquEST CENTRAL
The  Amance  (LesBiGay  Social  Group)

PO  Box  131,  Plattevlll8  53818    ..... (608)  348.5596

e-mall   ALLIANCEenwplatt edu

Cavalier  Lounge  (MW.  D)

H4  N   5th  Stu  Lacrosse  54601   ,.... (608)  782-9061

Gay  &  Lesbian  AIIIance

Box  131,   Platteville.  538t8

La  Crosse  Health  Dept.  (AIDS/HIV  Service  Organ  )

300  N  4`h.  La  crosse  546ol       ...... (608)  785-9872

Lac rosse  lJG  Support  Group
c/o  campus  Ministry  center    ..,... (608)  784-76cO

Leaping  La  Crosse  News
Box 932,  Lacrosse 54602

lacrosse  parents  &  Friends  ol  Gays        .... (608)  782"82
Rainbow's  End  (Grs.  WM)

417  Jay  Sl  .  La  Crosse  54601

Bainbow  Bevolution  (Al(ernalive  Boots)

122  5th Ave S,  Lacrosse  54601  ..,..   (608| 796®383
The p:%n8:? £R,uR::hii:dsg%%:ei, G5r3°£Pi)         .(6o8) 647i$84

WISCOHSIH  STATEWIDE
Action  Wisconsln  (Gong less  (or  Human  RIghts)

P0  Box  342,  Madlson  53701   .....       (608)  231-1099

Amencan  Pride  Associates

(Fund'ralslno.  Educa`Ion  (or  Nan  Prof[!  9 roups)
P0  Box  93421,  Mllw  ,  53203.                       .(414)  342-sO34

Bottom  Line  Travel  (G/L  Travel)  Milw              ..(800)  933-8330

i'oa,TZTnerTirv°ei|%!;:nTsra.vei)                       .           '(i;:) g6:!£!i;
lnl.l   Assoc.  of  l/G  Pride  Coorclma`ors-MidwBsl  aep

PO  Box  93421.  53203   ......    (414)  342.3834

ln  Step  (bi-weekly  Gfu  lilestyle  magazine)

225  S.  and.  Milmaukee  53204      ,                  (414)  278-7840

FAX  Only                                                                          (414)  278-5868

E"ail    .        .                                                .Insteppubcaol.com
log  cabln  club (in b'epu6II€ans).                       (414)  276.-5428
New  Beginnings  PENPALS  (Mo   newsletter)

Box  25,  Weslby  54667

Great  Lakes  Harley  Rlders

P0  Box  341611,  Ml[w.  53234'1611

Prince  Edvrard  8&8
•     203  West  5lti  Slreet,  Shawano  54166    .  .(715)  526-2805

-    Oiiesl  (bi-weekly  G/L  Entertainment  Mag  )

P0Boxl961,Green  Bay,  54301        ,        ..(414)433-9821

TAG  Team  Produclions

(Wl-UsolA  pageants)     .,...... (4t4)  432-2517
Top  HAT  Produclions

Wsc!::lnt'ZiB'salLinyes`(eoT!,de  M,,w)                  (414) 671ii7u
Man .-Fri .  9  to  9   ....... (800)  334-AIDS

WI  Conference  ol  Churches

(AIDS  caring  community)   .......   (608)  244fl894
wisconsin  Lighl  (bi.weekly  G/L  newspaper)

1843  N    Palmer.  Milwaukee  S3212

i&°n(e4 t4) 372_1 84o                                            (414) 372.2773
Wl    leglslatlve  Hotline               .                         ..1.800-362.WISC

0lJT 0F STATE

317  Dodge  St„  Janesville  53545

Colhren  House  (8&8)
Mlr`eral   Poml

CrossRcads  Bar (Grs"AV)
W6642  Hvy  a.  Lake  Mills  53551

(608)  756-2550

(608)  987-2612

(414)  648-8457

The  Tradmg  Company  (MW,  OJ)

304  Eau   Clalre  Slreel.  Eau  Claire  54701      ....    838'9494

Northland  Gay  Men.s  Center
8  N    2nd  Ave.  E  ,  Ste   309

I)ulLph,   MN  55802   .  . (218)  722-8585

COO  National  AIDS  Houine                .

Gay  &   Lesbian  Americans

Po  Box  77533,  Wash  ,  DC,  2ool3
Human  Plighls  C8mpaign  Fund  (mcF)

Nattonal  G&L  Task  Force  (NGLTF)

Crossroads  (lesBiGay  Heal

Eslale  Nallonal   Referral)

(800)  342-2437

.    (800)  889-5111

(202) 62841sO
(202) 332ca

. .(800) 4429735

Frlends  (6rs,  MAN)

10  E  sheman  Are,  FI  Atkinson  53538         (414)563-223t

NORTHWEST Wl
Main  Club  (Mw)

1813  N  3.  Superior.   54880     .  .  .

Trio  (Win)

820  Tower.  Supeiior,S4880    .     .

Connect  (6/1  Into  line)

P0  Box  1304,  Superior  54880

N.0  WA  P.  (Northwest  WI  AIDS  Pioiec`)

HIV/AIDS  Service  Orgamzalion

505  Dewey  St  ,  So,  rl07
Eau  claire54702      .

local  Number   ...,.

Scruples (MW  0J,  F)
411   Galloway  Sl  .   Eau  ClaiTe  54703

(715)  392.1756

.(715)   392.5373

(715)   394-9.467

.  ,   ,(800)  750-AIDS

.       (715)836.7710

(7t 5)  839-9606

Backwoods  Bears  (For  Bear  Men)

PO  Box  264,  Superior 54880

UW  Stout  10%  Society

c/0153  C  Harvey  Hall,  UW-S

Menomonee,  54751

UW  Eau  Claiie  GLOBE  (Campus  LesBiGay  group)

105  Garfield  Ave.   Davies  Center

Eau  Claire  S4701

Pz!rents,  Families,  &  Fnends  ol  Lesbians  &  Gays  (PFl]AG)

Greater  Chippewa  Valley

P0  Box  8091,  Eau  Clalre,  Wl  54702'8091

NW  WI  Pnde  Council  (Social/Support)

P0Box8091,  Eauclaire,54702          ..      (715)835-0860
Varlallons  on   SpTi ng   (Gif(s,   Collec(lbles)

22  West  Spring  Street
.... (7t5)  72318490

Douglas  Dunes  Pesort
Blue  star  Hwy,  Douglas,  M149406        ...(616)  857-1401

Club  Xpress  (MW,OJ)

904  Ludington,  Escai`aba,  M149829          (906)  789J)140
Helen.s(PuralNorth  lLSocialGroup)          .          (815)344J3495

Little  Jlm.s  (M.V)

L3501   N  Halsled,  Chicago.  IL  60657    .... (312)  87li;116

Lambda  Car  Club   ln['l

P0  Box  268534,  Chlca8o,11  co626   .,.. (312)  465-5307
Lucky  Horseshoe  (Mw)  Male  Dancers  7IN`nghts-a.Week

3t69  N  Halsled,  Chicago,11  cO657    ,... (312)  404-3169

Male  Hide  Leath9rs  (Leather  Shop)

2816  N  Lincoln.  Chicago,  lL  60657   .     .   (312)  9290069
The  Oflice  (Mw,D.ut)

513  E  state.  Fiockiord,  iL  6Ho4    .... (815)  965o344
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Call The 900  number to  respond  to ads,  browse  unlisted ads,  or retrieve messages.  Only $1.99  per minute.18+.  C/S.  415-281 -3183

Milwc]ukee
PuMPKIN PIE

i:TaD:i?::#de:.:::re
:moomk:7,di,n£::;ldre"

i,ff:de#§::nr:r,ngs
message. e3620

Northeastern LET'S
ENJOY LIFE:

;#:1:.frsjf:kd::hip
L#oe4Zgmessage.

Kenosha RAKE

Wisconsin  HIOH

;5,`E£T!%w?VI
s±fi:8.spj|rifu:leave

:n%ermse:,?oenF:ri°or34

gc;:g:g;#::a:,ccaq[

anddifferentthings.           Jessica  35down to

!¥eos;|d=rtys!#S:e:aase
message. al 1466

Mitwaukee BinDS
OF A FEATHER:

§n#n2f:'+#e±u:sh::r

::l£#nr::,Ppicnics

Kenoshcl BLACK IS

;jy:!!:ili!,:#;6;;;
feminine females for

Ieosure and
iendship.   Please

±T¥e8;8messoge.

Wisconsin
PLEASURE.

I iletime commitment.

i=oeuL:eg'i:sesosna':e
a 1 0766

rincnoeog?N'iio

St.  Pciul LONG
TERJVI

RI:LATION-
SHIP:  BJ 40, Ikg
for a long term

#rg:i;:eiemee°coH
8358

Mlwaukee NO
GAMES: l'm a
29 y/o GBF lkg4

;:4,
GWF.  I'm  I
someone wno is
not about playing

d:£:e:':°rtmh:::a
non  smoker.  call
me. tr 3620

:tiiocLo:SK?mT|g

§[kt£Si!u:;;s:¥,F;nd
iso a gorgeoys

le-GWF for rel,
music, women,

a-A,'ri`h-;i,'
ii'f:i
cclndleli

Broadway music
and

thanks for calling- a
7775

Pf}:#'yho°u?eto

#r!:I:s4?d:jg:n%jn6euiT,
a 3672

Rocine LETS  KICK

!io;:br:#ieinr#ko:I,

!I!:§j'wY#„a:d3%%7fo

Wisconsin TREAT
MI:  R.CHT  "l'm 38

!{3',5i:9:|°#aj'si:s

!|°dniio*ai,r;*rna"S
spike heals.  I want to
meet a nice woman.
I'm new at this."
83968

i:nns%'je:9rfn492a7n4d

Milwaukee
WHAT'S YOUR
SIGN?:  l'm ci  32

!o`oiu:,i;il::n#::,
a  nice,  honest  and
sincere womcin  30-
50  for friendship
a2398

Elkwor'h
SOMEONE
LOVE:  Ev

out to eat, a  39

fgRoz.;I?i:N,:ei

Milwaukee LETS

is8:ey:/:oEam;`u!s|c',:kge:I;:'
Wisconsin HELLO

#mD±Eriy"pr%:a2m7eis

ij'#ois;os;eit:r:£iE      g#:mlffi:g and

'io;3j;:i;i;y!i:::;i!;

%j8nL::Plo+fiN,C:

s:iln:::;ki:;a;:ii:;23o,
woulcl  like  to  have

too:ijj§:;dn;;:{i;e§°;,iik,e

FOR  YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-BOO-326-6338.  THE  SYSTEM  WILL  D0  THE  REST!



CALL
WOW.'

Gay E"y
ii-873-ggn.g7gg

Live Chat
"l-5gz-57I-Z53

Man 2 rm
•5gz.57B.Igg

fantasies
"I.3z7,3-gfio"Bn
ng Di6tanoe Charges Ardy.  Be ]8.

V T IN  STEP SUBSCRIPTIONS T T
1/2  Year  (13   Issues)   $20
1   Year  (25   Issues)   $35

Mailed  to  you  First  Class  in
a  Nondescript  Envelope

Send  payment w/Name, Address,  ZIP to:
ln  Step  Magazine

225 South  2nd Street
Milwaukee,  V\/I   53204
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Call The  900 number to  respond  fo ads,  browse  unlisted ods,  or retrieve messoges.  Only  $1.99 per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

Appleton NEW KID ON
THE BLOCX£ CWM, 20,
5'1 Or,  145, dark hair and

##::npdya#i'n%*ds,
sects chers for fun,
friendship and nrore.  Plcase

leave a mexp. e29399

Wsonsin LEVI/LEATHER
LUsf: CWM, 24, 6`,  185,
seeks bearded and 'stoched

8£'s::;£;sd:idyErfuer
top men preferred, for long
wh relofonship. Please
he a mecago. e29464

Madison D[ADHEADS:
CWM, deadhcad,  long
haired couple, 40, brown
hair,  blue  eyes,  121,  HIV.

the other  is  145,  brown

!£[sa,nhde#m!;,3£5.H4'¥,-'for
experience sharing and
more.  Let's meet and go

phiching.  Call  us!
144?3

wlison roy liok~
Fon^DABNN..OwM,29,
wh ed dirfu, sees

=bT####pare
and mudi ltxro. Pha kae
a rnxp. .27325
Vvisconsin FRIEND

SEEKER: CWM, athoctive,

23, 6'24,  170, long brun

Larir4biues#,p,=is,o*ors
arrsxp.-fm2
Vvisconsin LOuNO
Fok TouN® oLrv§: Bi
WM, 31, seeks chen,  18-
20, Swinnter's build, for fun

and plcasure.  Please leave

a mexp. e28388

GrcenbayORAT
IN GREEN BAY
CINN\,2A,U1",

i:ii5,=:;gheair
and ap, varied
interests,  seeks

others,  18-22,

lceal area

::dfeLreredre'.#:
lone a message.
®28413

Grcenbay
ueKINO FOR
LOVE: CWM,
HIV+,  5' 10",  140,

brown hair and

=ei:ewh=r:''eh,#'
and between 25-35, hal
arcs preferred, for fun and
more.  Pleclse leave a

message. tr28456

Appleton TAKE  A
CHANCE ON ME:
CWM, 23, bbnde hair,

!'£d#i#*:br}for
message. ®25732

Medison rep ME OFF:
CWM,  masculine, 6'1 ",
195, 28, ham, seeks

#ro#cT=nfofurnd:#,
ITme.  Discretion  a  must!

Please leave a message.
26342

Milwaukee cO FOR "E
COLD: CWM, 29, 6'1 ",

:£'in=:SG#Mrifo:#s,and
time experience.  Please

leave me a message!
'8042

Milwaukee DEEP  NEED:

CWM, 5'3",  160, brown
hair, blue eyes,  seeks

CWM/GLM,  18-24,  for
hiendship and more.

18499

Oshkosh  LET THE

GOOD TIMES  .OLL:
CWM,  39, 6'1 ",  220,
seeks others  for fun and
more.  Please  lcove a

message.  a 18715

Wsconsin WINIR'S
CONINO: CWM, 20,
5'9",175, auham hair,

green eyes, submissive,
vorled  interests,  seeks lcx:al

guys,  18-30,  for friendship
and more.  please leave a
message.  ®1 ?117

Wisconsin BIG  BOYS

c;Nw\, 2:2, 5!ey' , 2cO ,
brown hair,  blue eyes,

overveighl,  seeks others
for  friendship  cind  more.

Please leave a message.
®19143

Vviscon§;n 81  AND

B1:  Bi WM, 6'2",

195, married, now
to this,  seeks cher
Bi White married

gzsk:5:#res.
a I 9877

Upper Peninsolci

HEAD LOCK ME:
CWM, 34, 5'10",
1 80,  moderately
museled, seeks

#S*e:r%:'rnogugh
and sweaty
workouts, Please
leave a message.
10046

Madison DIScrm 81
DAY:  Bi WM,  25, varied

|nofenr:::±ekeryod+::#e:n:r
discrete encounters and

more.   ®12072

Oshkosh FRl[NDsl+lp
FIRSTI: CWM, 23, 5'11 ",

blonde hair, hazel eyes,

cute,  160, varied interests,

!a#i!i!5[:[!?iso
ApphaOsHKOsH
ENCCxp~: CWM,
6'3",  1 95, drcrm hciir,

#':i=a`nd*rfu
aPlrmng/edng,varied
intrests, sees OwM, 30-40,
for ndchip, conponionchip
and nun. .16286

Wisconsin MILITARY

OllENTED: .CWM, 27,
5'7,  brown hair, blue eyes,

ex-Marine, varied interests,

seekschershoightacting
CWM,  18-27, VI.th similar

interests. Please he a
messogo.  .16491

Vvisconsin FOUR OR
MORE IN Tl+E FLOOR:
CWM, 26, black hair,
brown eyes, 5' 10", good
shape, hairy and clean cut,
ds Bi or Bi Curious males,
under 30 and doninonl

prefemed, who are iho
group achvities.  a I 6665

Wseonsin GWM: 26,
6'2",  180, brow hair and
blue eyes, van.ed irferests,

seeks others for friendship

c]nd lds more,  Plcose leovo

c] message.  el 6691

Wausou DISCRETE
FRI[NDsl+lp: CWM,
5' 1 1 ",  140,  blonde hair,

:kefo%i::airy±se#e:nd

#:dosfi;eaTddLseo:e?flfo=se
leave a mesoge. eT 6794

Vnsconsi.n MAID
wcNtlaNo
PROFESSIONI CWM,
29, 6'2", brown hair, blue
eyes, 200, very attrrfe,
gcnd shape, vQried inferesis,
sees other, 25-40, with
Simihar quahn.es. Phase he
a message. ®46088

Wisconsin  L[ATH.I
NOVICE:  CWM,  5'8",
1 50,  brown  hair,  hazel
eyes,  smooth,  well  built,

very  muscular,  soaks

very  clomincint  men,

smooth,  slender  and

fT:uesnc;i::p?r:f,e!r6egdifor

FOR  YOUR  FREE  AD  I:ALL  1-8DO-546-6366.  THE  SYSTEM  WILL  DO  THE  REST!



Talking Personals! I-IIndreds of guys t® choose fr®m! Call Now!

Call The ?00 number

Vrisconsin LONELY AND
uey TO STAV
OvtR: OwM, sects
h.ends in the local area for

aplerrfu and more.
'7'85

Medjson AnguLINE
OnLY: CWM, 29,, blonde

:=;:##is!in?!5i
more.  Please leovo a
message. .17406

Wisconsin  I  NEED  A
I .l[ND:  Married Bi
WM, seeks friends for
fooling oxploroh.on  and
more.  .17610

Vvisonsin WSCONSIN
wiNTErs: cwm, 31 ,
5'10",  140, blonde hcll.r,

±%;dT`riu#3r;tstr
fun and po§sibly Item.
®'6794

Wisconsin

RELATIONSHIP
ORIENID: CWM, 24,
5'4", blonde hair, blue

%;s:a#2;;fefoTststsecks

#osnh£,;.n#segife=a
ntessog®.  ®17624

Mitwaukee Ln'S PLAY
I-R: GBM, 24,
5'11 ",  140,  brow  hair

:nnfedma%:':U[::whvae:jse%r°f

;,£nsdos[hin::eosr:ge.
® I 7820

Wisconsin ALL

AunicAN CREAM:
ONM,sO,€2"an,
brcrm hair, blue eyes, bay

::',a?rpr:ensedi±o:d
message. tr46088

to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages.

next dcor, seeks some,  25-         reldionship.   Please leave

me a mexp. el 5149

Ashlond NomuLIN[
COLLEGE: CWM,  1 9,

go|'::,#s!,:f#e`rs
frcafrien#Pmaen:=rein.

1 3280

Mc]dison BOTTOM TO
TOP: CWM, 5'9",  165, 30
sornching, brun hair, vay

*n#¥La!?b:i§s;s*'s
only for mufuol pleasure

and excitement.   Disererion

a must.   Call me now!

1 448 I

Appleton LET'S PARTY:

:WkeM6|°en£,h,a::2!l,%,eyes,
good tines.   Plcose leovo a
message. tl I 4769

Wisconsin TOUR GUIDE

N[[D[D: CWM, 27, 6',
210,  new to area, varied
interests, seeks ohers for

?,:nfch£:ieT:rerfue
a 1 4878

Madison WILLIN¢ TO
NEcOTIATE: CWM, 20,

;I;¥;ha#±ik;:#:pe
and domi.nant men, 23-35,

profa§sional, open for new
ideas.   Leave me a
message.®15019

Mihaukee CAM, 22, 5'5'',
I 20, brun eyes, bhek hair,
very gorgeous, seeks cthes,
30-35, masculine and wdl
buifr, for plcosore and

Mlrauke LEA"ER &
LEXOL. CWM, biker,
seeks Submissive for leather

cleonin8.   Will Train!   L-
ine a messoge. el 5223

Green Loko SINC[RE
AND HONEST: CWM,

i:j',d5::"fa'r£',F%ts,
seeks CWM, 28-40, semi

professional ed local, br
h.endship and more.

153'7

Oshhash ANT roRT iN
A STO": CWM, 39,
seeks friendsh ip one more.

Please lcove a message.
15327

Mlwoukee sEmous
RIIJ`TIONSI+lp ONl.Y:
GBM, college sndent,  1 30,
5'8", nor smoker/dri`nker,
varied interests, seeks fall

%dB:!]smp€i%:'fr:t9beonly.
nan Smoker and drinker.

No one night responses.
a 1 3034

Vvlsconsl.n COCKED AND

LOADED: CWM, 6'2",
1 70, afroctive, seeks

GWM's, under 35, tor
friendship and relationship.

1 2577

Wisconsin DEEP N[.D:
CWM, 24, 6',  150, brown

E#bs,,#rsei:::sS,¥o
message.  .12761

Mihaukee SENSUAL
SPAINDEX: CWM, 27,
6'1 ",  I 60, brown hair,
hazel eyes, seeks GWM's,

Only  $1.9? per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

21 -45, athoctive and in               Milwaukee

ca##jr,:sSu:pmTt,p::
Mlwaukeo LET'S TALK:
owN\,22,\25,gel,

::sn;::a:a::'db|#s%ks
other GWM's with similar

L#,:,£e,$3a4t,jntoresisfor

Mihaukee
REIJ\TIONSHIP
NINDED: CWM, 38,
sincen and romantic, seeks

i#:M;::k:re*#:;Pwafus
you. .13772

Mihaukee TrmN ME:
CWM, 34,  150, 5'8",

i=,:r:i:Lh=z;;%ei,s

g#!#wfrso°mwheer
qualifies under 35.
Pleoso leovo a

message. .13692

Mlwaukeo LONG
TE" COM-
Ml,MEN,:

:r¥nMrfur,e±i:ship
GNN\,2!0-cO,

*;#s:#.?
ffi!fi:1£p:a
message. .13835

Vvisconsin V"ER.
ARE YOU?:
OwM, 5/9" , \sO,
ed cher ngles
for fun.   Phoso
leave a message.

'4216

BOYS WII.L  I.
BOYS:  CWM,  26,
5'10",165,  blonde

hair,  blue  eyes  seeks

CWM  under  30  for
friendship  cind  possibly

more.    Pleose  leave  a

message.  ®11276

Mi.lwaiikee 81  BOYS:  18,

blonde hair,  blue eyes,

5'9",   BIWM,  seeks other

young WM`s  between  18-
21,  for  friendship,

;a,Tepr{:i,nognsd*jsk::bqeas
well.   ell307

Lacrosse STRAIGIIT But
BENDS! CWM, 34, 6',
blue eyes, long blonde hoi.r,

masculine, seeks CWM,
18-36, who are straighl

#+:#4#;n:'a::dfromwh°

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-BOD-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL  D0 THE  REST!



You   ARE   iNviTED   To   ATTEND   Tin  2ND   ^NNii^L
WINE   TASTING   &   D^NI   BENEflT   FOR   THE   UNITED

Satird@v  rfuch 9, re96     7m F>.mlrm pin
Olbricr\  Botai`ical  Gardcr\s

35cO  ^twoed  ^unue
rfflnson,  wl

WRE'

rKms  D'oELRE,

cMi   DM,   LIVE   rLJsic,
Dj,   D^NaNci

Tian]s  rusT  u  pifK]+^sD  IN  AI]v^NCE,  ^ND  AI  ^v^Lunl  ^T  ThE  FOLio\xiiNI  Loc^"NI*

A  Roori  of  ON['s  OwN,   ART  HouH  CAIE,  B^ill`'s  CLosIT  S^Lot\i,  Boioui's

Boon\Tolff,CoLm  O\t.  Corr"TT\J  a+^Rri^c\;,  G^mr's  Alit  &  FnM[  St",  Hor.
ENvilroNINT,  rl^sN,  rlcm_L^N  GAIi_PIIV,  r'kmrm  FOor's  coffE[  LrfuisE,  ov\NI  TRE

lrroRT`,  GREEunEN  B,\R,  WLIV   Siiff IT  Co-or

'   REEVED   .no{£Ts  rw   RE  rici{D  ilt   ^r   -n[  Dc)on  oN  Ti[  [vrmKi  or  ilE   [vENT.

froNac
Buro   FLorAI  &  ffa{   `N   SAVE

For  rK]RE  N'onru\iionL  CON-n\cT  Ti[  thro  (6On)  255-856214
w[sT  rlmjN  simT,  rl^DcON.  w  537on

mocuns  \{u  irmi   Tii.  u¢">.  ^N  AIiN{`'
unmKi   ii[  D^N,  CouNiv  (w,  Lrm^N,  ^N)  itnExiIN.  (n`ru\ri`'.


